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PUBLIC HEALTH IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY AND CITY 

The PUblic health study, of which this is a report, was made by 

the American Public Health Association through its field staff* at 

the request of the San Diego County B~ard of Supervisors with the ap

proval of the City Manager and the Director of Health of the city and 

county. 

The field staff acknowledges with deep appreciation the univ~r

sally splendid cooperation of not ohly the Director, but of all mem

bers of the two Departments of Health. 

Although sponsored by the American Public Health Association, 

the statements in this report are those of the field staff and do not 

necessarily represent the oPinion of the association. 

This is essentially an administrative study designed to suggest 

a simplification of administration and a more effective approach to 

basic health problems. It makes no attempt to evaluate the details 

of professional or technical procedures. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

In reviewing the public health programs and the health record of 

this area, tribute must be paid to the very effective leadership which 

the Health Director has exercised for more than twenty years in main-

taining a health record of which San Diego County and City may be 

justly proud. When one considers the continuing changes of the past 

twenty years ano. the extremely rapid grm~Jth of the area in the past 

fe'ft.r years, with all its impacts of war and industrial development, it 

is nothing short of remarkable that San Diego has not had a single 

*Carl E. Buck, Dr. P. H., Field Director, American Public Health As
sociation 

Roscoe P. Kendle, M. D., Associate Field Director, American Public 
Health Association 

1790 Broadway, New York 19, New York 
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serious blot on its health record. 

These remarks calling attention to the effective public health 

leadership which San Diego has had and still has, should be constantly 

kept in mind because this reuort will be frankly critical, but we hone 

co~structively critical. With San Diego's extraordinary rapid growth, 

!t was inevitable that governmental functions, including public health, 

s!:ould lag somewhat behind this abrupt and unprecedented change. ' 

:here are some deficiencies and inequalities in the present public 

~ealth program. Some of them are due to the rapid change from a me

Glum sized community to a large metropolitan area, and others to the 

_fact that the public health program for the area is influenced by two 

political entities--the city and the county. 

The present Department of Health is referred to and designated as 

the County-City Health Department. This is misleading a.nd untrue. To 

te sure, there is, fortunately, a single Director of Public Health for 

both the city and county (and this situation has existed since 1924), 

but there are nevertheless two distinct Departments of Health with two 

Boards of Health, two sets of personnel, two budgets, and in some ac

tivities two quite diff~r,nt types of program. 

There ar~ some e~ceptions to this dual set up. There is a single 

Divisiop of Venereal Diseas~ Control serving both city and county, but 

even here some oersonnel are designated as "city" and others as "county~ 

The basic reason for there being a single Division of Venereal Disease 

Control is that by far the greatest proportion of the funds for its 

conduct are federal funds (U. S. Public Health Service) allocated by 

the State Deoartment of Public Health. There is a single Division of 

Maternal and Child Health, again largely due to the fact that the E.M. 

I. C. Program (Emergency Maternal and Infant Care Progra_m), which con-
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stitutes a major portion of its work, is federally financed (through 

funds of the U. S. Children's Bureau) by allocations from the State De

partment of PUblic Health. Even here the designation of a single di

vision is somewhat misleading in that the division, the success of 

whose activities are so dependent upon effective public health nursing 

service, has to rely upon two public health nursing divisions whose 

programs differ considerably (see the section on Public Health Nursing. 

Some divisions to be found in the City Health Dena.rtment have no 

counterpart in the county. The Dog Pound is a city institution in the 

City Health Department, the administration of which ought not to be a 

ijealth Department function. There is a Division of Vital Statistics in 

the City Health Department, but none in the county, although one person 

in the county department is made responsible for obtaining information 

on births and deaths from the County Recorder's office. The Divisions 

of Rodent Control and Mosquito Abatement (which are subdivisions of the 

City Bureau of Sanitation) have no counterpart in the county although 

the general inspectors in the county do some rodent control and mos

quito eradication work. There is a Dental Division in the County Heal

th Department which has no counterpart in the city. 

There are two Divisions of General Sanitation (one for the city 

and one for the county), t1-<ro Divisions of Food Sanitation, hro Divi

sions of General Administration, t\<ro Divisions of Veterinary Medicine 

or Meat and Milk Control, and two Divisions of Public Health Nursing. 

Public Health Laboratory services are provided on a contract basis 

with a well equipped and capably administered private laboratory. 

There are two contracts: one, for the city work; and the other, for 

/the county. Plans are underway and appropriations already made for the 

establishment of a Public Health La.boratory and a Poultry and Livestock 
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Latoratory to serve both city and county. This will constitute an im

portant forward step. While the service rendered by the private labor

atory on contract is universally reported as good, the volume of ser

vice requested is necessarily predicated to some extent on the contr

act. This necessarily inhibits such activities as mass blood testing. 

Tuberculosis control has been, until now, carried largely by the 

voluntary Tuberculosis Associe.tion exceot for the importa.nt follow.;:.up 

public health nursing service, much of which has been provided by the 

p~blic health nursing personnel of the City and County Health Depart

=ents. There has been a recent reorganization of the tuberculosis sit

uation. The former voluntary Tuberculosis Association will henceforth 

be responsible for the administration of Rest Haven {formerly a preven

torium, now a convalescent home) and will be known as the San Diego 

Tuberculosis and Rest Haven Association. The new organization, to be 

known as the San Diego County Tuberculosis and Health Association, Will 

be the official voluntary tuberculosis association affiliated with the 

California Tuberculosis and Health Association and the National Tuber

culosis Association and will undertake the functions commonly accepted 

as responsibilities of such organizations. It will be the official 

Christmas Seal Sale agency for this area. 

Beginning July lst there will be a Tuberculosis Control Division 

of the Department of Health, which will be a joint division serving 

both city and county, which will conduct the diagnostic clinic, proba

bly institute a pneumothorax refill service, and carry on the public 

health nursing service. 

The health service in the San Diego public schools is carried on 

~PY the Hea.lth Education Department of the City Board of Education. It 

1s a well planned, adequately staffed, rea.sonably financed, and capably 
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a~inistered program which effectively emphasizes the educational op-

~~rtunities of health services. It covers the entire field of school 

cealth except communicable disease control and vaccination and immuni-

~ation, "rhich are carried by the City Health Department. 

In addition to the agencies and nrograms already mentioned, there 

are the nrograms of the San Diego Social Hygiene Association, the Can-

cer Society, and Crippled Children's Society, and the Visiting Nurse 

Associations (of which there are three in the city and county). The 

functions and activities of these agencies have not been made a part 

of this stuc.y, but they B.re mentioned as agencies making important con

-tributions to the total nublic health program of the area. That their 

activities could be more effectively coordinated, one with another and 

with the programs of the official health agencies, is admitted. The 

Health Division of the Community Welfare Council has great -potential

ities, but as yet, has done little to bring about effective coordina

tion of the programs of its member agencies. 

To return to a consideration of the so-celled County-City Health 

Department, the mere reading of the few paragraphs devoted to a brief 

descrintion of its organization and multitudinous divisions will con

vince one that it has unnecesse.ry duplications of authority which make 

effective administration both difficult and expensive. For examnle, 

there are in the City and County Health Denartments a total of fifteen 

divisions, (five of which are dual divisions and five single) all 

solely responsible to the Director of Public Health. This does not in

clude the Divis ion of Rodent and Mosquito Control 1ttthich is a subdivi

sion of the City Bureau of Sanitation. 

A nrominent business executive has said that no executive can be 

exnected to administer effectively the "t-JOrk of more than six other 
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nersons in administrative positions provided those executives are them

~elves responsible for important functions of real scope. If this 

E:atement be true, and we have no reason to doubt its validity, the 

~resent administrative plan is faulty and incapable of as effective ad

=inistration as could be accomplished by a simpler plan. 

The following sections on Needs or Weaknesses and Major Recommen

~ations are placed in the foreground of this report in the thought that 

=any, if not most of the readers, will wish to obtain in a few consecu

:ive pages the essence of this study. Ensuing sections on specific 

functions such as Administration, Public Health Nursing, etc., will 

~iscuss briefly the reasons for arriving at the conclusions and recom

=entions hereinafter enumerated. 

Needs or Weaknesses 

(1) The most important weakness of the oresent official public 

health program for this area (city and county) is, as already pointed 

out, that, in spite of a single directorship, there are two Health 

Departments instead of one. 

(2) There is an imperative need for a reasonably young, well 

trained, and experienced Health Officer with demonstrated ability who 

can be appointed Assistant Director of Public Health. Such person 

should be selected on the basis of his being capable of succeeding the 

nresent Director and obviously he must be paid a salary which will at

tract a ~erson of exceptional qualifications. His salary should be at 

least $7,200.00. 

(3) Persons whose titles would seem to designate administrative 

responsibilities should be sufficiently freed of relatively routine 

duties as to permit them to plan and administer programs. For examole, 

the present Assistant Director of Public Health and the Director of 
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Maternal and Child Health are so burdened with routine duties that 

they have but little time for planning and supervising programs. To 

a lesser extent, the same may be said for the Director of the depart

zenta, 

(~) There is a shameful waste of public health nursing time, 

~articularly in the so-called control of the commonly designated minor 

communicable diseases. 

(5) The effectiveness or lack of effectiveness of the school 

health service program in the county appears to be a subject upon 

which there is not universal agreement. The difficulty would seem to 

~enter largely on the failure of the educational and health groups to 

plan jointly for the best interest of both education and health. 

(6) There is no trained health educator in either Deuartment of 

Health. Since health education, that is, the bringing about of a wide

spread understanding of what health protection and health promotion 

services people need and should have for themselves a.nd their families, 

is the basic essential of public health service, it seems illogical 

that a large modern Health Denartment should be without the services 

of a single uerson especially trained in this field. 

(7) Neither De-partment of Health has on its staff a -public 

health engineer. With the rapid gro\-rth of San Diego from a small city 

to a large industrial area with all of its inherent engineering prob

lems in relation to industry, to the potential danger of cross connec

tions, and to pasteurization processes, it is nothing short of fool

hardy to be without the services of a trained public health engineer. 

(8) All Departments of Health, small and large, should have some 

" program of in-service training for its personnel. Neither Department 

of Health has such a program. The public health nursing division did 
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have an in-service training program prior to the "rar, but none is now 

existent. In-service training programs are especially important in 

the fields of public health nursing and environmental se.nitation 1 not 

=~ly ~because of the numbers of persons involved in these important ac

:~vities but also because during the war it was necessary to accept 

~or employment in these fields persons "rithout completely adequate 

:raining. 

(9) It is believed that there is an unnecessary degree of spe-

~ialization in the field of environmental sanitation. While it is 

agreed that there are technical problems in the field which require 

-~he services of specialized oersonel, such as public health engineers, 

veterinarians, and plumbers, it is our firm conviction that the day to 

day inspectorial service for establishments of all kinds, except 

slaughter houses, wholesale meat processing plants, and Plumbing in

stallations, can be and should be performed by qualified sanitarians. 

(10) As previously pointed out, there are altogether too many 

divisions whose chiefs are directly and solely responsible to the Di

rector of Public Health. Administration can and should be facilitated 

ty placing divisions having similar functions or interests in a few 

large bureaus or sections. 

(11) While no special study has been made of the voluntary health 

agencies, it seems evident that some method of coordina.ting their ac

tivities more effectively would be highly desirable. 

Major Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made in an effort to meet the 

Needs or Weaknesses to which attention has been called in preceding 

~aragraphs. 

It is recommended: 
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( 1) THAT THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY SUPERVISORS AND THE SAN DIEGO CITY 

COUNCIL TAKE IID~EDIATE STEPS TO HAVE THE AREA--CITY AND COUNTY--ADOPT 

THE CALIFORNIA LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT LAW* AS THE HOST LOGICAL AND FEA

SIBLE MEANS OF PROVIDING A SINGLE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH FOR THE ENTIRE 

X?.EA. 

The reason the vmrds 11 immediate steps 11 have been included in the 

recommendation is that at best it will take considerable time to bring 

about the necessary action for its adoution and, unless the city and 

county administrations take the initial favora.ble action, there is 

little likelihood of its ever being adopted. 

In order to bring about a single Department of Health for the en

tire area in accordance with the provisions of the California Local 

Health District Law, it is necessary for both the city and the county 

and its incorporated communities to vote favorably upon its adoption. 

Should one or more of the incorporated areas within the county fail to 

return a favorable vote, the Local Health District could be formed ex-

elusive of that community or those communities. It should also be 

borne in mind that any community which voted not to come into the 

Health District would likewise not be eligible to receive the health 

services of the Health District. 

If a Health District were formed, it would mean that a single 

Health Department would be established for the entire area which 

voted favorably uuon its adoption and that there v.;ould be a single tax 

for public health imposed by the single Board of Health, or Board of 

Trustees, as it is designated in the California Health District Law. 

·~he Board of Trustees of a. Health District have the po·Ner to levy a 
·~ 

direct and separate tax for public health protection not to exceed 

* Statutes 1917, page 791 
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fifteen cents on each $100.00 of assessed valuation. 

If formed, the Health District 1 which "'rould presumably be known 

as the San Diego Local Health District, would not only ~rovide a single 

Eealth Department, which could be relatively simply and economically 

administered, but vrould do away with the present contract system and 

avoid any discussions as to whether the city or the county were contri-

tuting more or less than its proper share of the budget. 

The adontion of the Local Health District Law would unquestionably 

do more to insure the future health protection of this area than any

thing else which could transoire. 

The Board of Health, or Board of Trustees referred to in a pre

ceding paragraph, would be, in accordance with the Local Health Dis-

trict Law, composed of one representative from the city, one from the 

county, and one from each incorpora.ted community 't\Ti thin the district. 

At first glance this would seem to represent inequality of representa

tion, but if \lire consider that the protection of the health of all of 

the people of the area is the objective of the program and further 

realize that health hazards know no boundaries, the picture clarifies 

itself. The representa.tive appointed to the Board of Trustees by any 

legislative body thus becomes not the representative of a particular 

community, but rather a member of a board whose concern is the health 

protection of all the people in the entire health district area. 

To those /rho may doubt the validity of this reasoning, "'re "rould 
/ 

refer them to the San Joaquin Local Health District with headquarters 

in Stockton, California. The San Joaquin Local Health District has 

been in existence for well over twenty-five year, and under the able 

leadership of Doctor John J. Sippy has stood and still stands as one 

of the finest examples of effective public health service not only in 
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California, but in the entire United States. 

As a necessary means of insuring continued effective leadership, 

after the retirement of the oresent Director, it is strongly recom

mended: 

( 2) THAT AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED HEALTH 

ADMINISTRATOR, WITH DEMONSTRATED ADMINISTRATIVE ABILITY, BE EMPLOYED 

AS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH AT A SALARY WHICH WILL ATT~CT 

A PERSON WITH THE SPECIFIED QUALIFICATIONS. 

Further, as a tribute to the very significant contributions and 

effective leadership of the ~resent Director of Health and as an es

_sential means of insuring a continuation of effective leadership, it 

is recommended: 

(3) THAT THE SALARY OF THE DIRECTOR OF HEALTH BE ~ADE $9,500.00 

AND THAT THE RANGE OF THE POSITION BE FROM $g,ooo.oo to $10,000.00. 

It will be noted that this salary range is practically the same 

as that adopted for the position of Superintendent of the County Hos

pital, and there is no doubt but that the Health Director should re

ceive at least as much as the County Hospital Superintendent. 

It is recommended: 

{~) THAT PERSONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS, PARTICULARLY THE 

DIRECTOR OF MATE~L AND CHILD HEALTH BE SO RELIEVED OF ROUTINE FUNC

TIONS, AS TO PERMIT THE~'. TIME FOR PLANNING AND SUPERVISING THEIR PRO

GRAMS. 

As a necessary corollary to the above, it is recommended: 

(5) THAT THE DIVISION OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH EMPLOY THREE 

ADDITIONAL HALF-TIME PHYSICIANS PREFERABLY PEDIATRICIANS IN ORDER TO 

INSURE A MORE CO~REHENSIVE PROGRAM IN THE FIELDS OF SCHOOL, MATERNAL, 

~~D INFANT AND PRESCHOOL HEALTH. 
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Since placarding of the so-called minor communicable diseases is 

conceded as having no value and since it is not now generally prac

ticed, it is- recommended: 

(f)) THAT PLACARDING OF MEASLES, GERMAN MEASLES, MUMPS, CHICKEN

POX, AND WHOOPING COUGH BE DISCONTINUED IMMEDIATELY. 

As a further means of saving nursing time for more productive 

~ervice, it is recownended: 

(7) THAT THE ROUTINE VISITING TO CASES OF MEASLES, GERMAN MEAS

SS, MUMPS, CHICKENPOX, AND WHOOPING COUGH BE DISCONTINUED AND THAT 

PAMPHLETS CONCERNING THESE DISEASES, CONTAINING APPROPRIATE INFORMA

TION ON THE NATURE OF THE DISEASE, ITS CARE AND AFTERCARE, AND LENGTH 

CF TIME FOR WHICH ISOLATION IS REQUIRED, BE FURNISHED TO PARENTS OF 

C~ILDREN WITH SUCH DISEASES. 

School authorities should be given a list of children absent be

cause of these diseases together with the earliest dates upon which 

they may return to school. In the absence of the nurse from the 

school at the time the child returns, the school authorities should 

be authorized to read~ the child provided the isolation neriod has 

expired and the child appears to be fully recovered. 

These two preceding recommendations are made in the knowledge, 

obtained over a long period of years, that no quarantine measures 

thus far ever devised can be shown to have had any fe.vorable influ-

ence on the incidence of these diseases. 

It is, ho\\rever, admitted that measles and t-.rhooping cough are 

not infrequently dangerous to very young children under one, two, or 

three years of age. Since something can be done either to modify the 

disease or prevent it in these very young children, it is strongly 

recommended: 
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(~) THAT ALL CASES OF MEASLES AND WHOOPING COUGH IN WHICH THERE 

J.RE VERY YOUNG CHILD CONTACTS UNDER ONE, T\'10, OR THREE YEARS OF AGE, 

BE VISITED AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE BY THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE IN AN EF

FORT TO PERSUADE THE FAMILY TO SEEK SUCH MEDICAL ADVICE AND SERVICE AS 

WILL TEND TO EITHER PREVENT OR MODIFY THE DISEASE IN SUCH VERY YOUNG 

C:~ILDREN. 

As previously pointed out, there seems to have been a good deal 

cf discussion concerning the effectiveness or lack of effectiveness of 

the county school health service program. The present so-called con

tract system is doubtless responsible, at least in part, for some dis

-Satisfaction. If the California Local Health District Law is adopted, 

the contract system would disappear. Some school administrators feel 

that the Health Department has planned its school health program with

out due consideration of the convenience and needs of the school. The 

Health Department in turn feels that in some instances, the public 

health nurse has been used too greatly as an attendance officer. In 

the opinion of your surveyors, the fundamental difficulty lies in the 

failure of the two groups--the educational group and the nublic health 

group--to sit down together and plan a program. 

It is therefore recommended: 

(9) THAT A COUNTY SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM BOTH THE EDUCATIONAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH GROUPS 

BE ESTABLIS~~D TO PLAN A SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE PROGRAM WHICH WILL BE AS 

NEARLY AS POSSIBLE ACCEPTABLE TO BOTH GROUPS AND WHICH WILL GIVE THE 

BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE TO THE CHILD AND HIS FAMILY. 

It is suggested that the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors 

might ask for the formation of such a coordinating committee and that 

he be an ex-officio member of it. The committee might to.rell consist of 
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eight member, four from the educational group and four from the public 

health group.\ In the educational there should be representation from 

the County Superintendent's office, including the Cur!'lculum Planning 

Department, the Association of School Administrators, and the classroom 

teachers. The public health group should have representation from Gen

eral Administration, and Division of Maternal and Child Health and Pub~ 

lie Health Nursing. 

If and when the Department of Education has a health educator (to 

be recommended later in this report) and the Depe.rtment of Health ha.s 

a health educator (also to be recommended), these persons should proba

l:ly be asked to serve as consultants to the committee. It would also 

~ove very helpful to the group if the Director of Health Education of 

the San Diego public schools could be obtained as a consultant. 

It is realized, of course, that this group, this Coordinating Com

a! ttee, would have no a.uthori ty, but on the other hand we feel 9ure 

that if such a group "t.vould plan an overall program and define the pol

icies for its guidance and present that plan to the Board of Education 

a~d the Board of Health that there would be every opportunity of having 

it accepted by both groups. 

As a further means of bringing such plan as may be devised by the 

Coordinating Committee into effective action in relation to the educa

tional program, it is recommended: 

(10) THAT THE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION EMPLOY A WELL TRAINED 

r~ALTH EDUCATOR OR HEALTH COORDINATOR TO ASSIST THE CURRICULUM PLANNING 

DEPARTMENT IN THE HEALTH CONTENT OF TEACHING AND IN MAKING OF THE EN

:IRE SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE PROGRAM AS FRUITFUL AN EDUCATIONAL EXPER

IENCE AS POSSIBLE. SUCH PERSON SHOULD ALSO BE HELPFUL IN DEVELOPING AN 

IN-TRAINING PROGRA11 IN HEALTH EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS. 
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Such a person should be one ~ftrith pedagogical training who has al

so had special training in health education at an accredited school of 

~ublic health~ 

These recommendations, together with one as yet to be made con

cerning the addition of a well trained health educator to the staff or 

the Health Department plus the ones already made to relieve the Direc

tor of Maternal and Child Health of routine duties so tha. t she can. 

plan and supervise, and to add personnel to her field staff, should go 

a long way toward assuring an improved school health service. 

Attention has already been called to the fact that since health 

~duce.tion is the very backbone of the modern public health program, it 

seems illogical for a large Health Department to be without the ser

vices of a single person s~ecially trained in this field. 

It is recommended: 

(11) THAT THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT (RECOMMENDED TO BE THE SAN DIEGO 

!.OCAL HEALTH DISTRICT) ESTABLISH A DIVIVION OF HEALTH EDUCATION WITH A 

YELL TRAINED HEALTH EDUCATOR AS ITS DIRECTOR. 

Such a person "'rould presumably have much the same background of 

training and experience as that recommended for the health educator in 

the Board of Education. 

Close working relationships with the Department of Education are 

essential. Education in health matters is as important with adults as 

with children and the professional educational techniques are similar. 

There should be no break in the continuous effort of both the schqol 

department and the Health Department in teaching individuals and groups 

what to do and what to think and do concerning their health promotion 

and health protection. The Directors of Health Educa.tion in both the 

school and Health Departments must integrate their programs and work 
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'1~ closest cooperation. Success in this field ~rill aid materially in 

C.eveloning optimum health and ~rill bring permanent improvement in 

i l:.ee.lth behavior, thus preventing costly curative care in the future. 

(See also section on Health Eduoetion.) 

Since Sen Diego seems destined to continue as a fai~ly large me-I 
I 
1 :ropolitan and industrial area with its necessarily inherent problems 
l 

I
I '"'"' public health engineering, it is strongly recommended: 

(12) THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (RECOMMENDED TO BE THE SAN 
I 
I ::EGO LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT) EMPLOY AT A DECENT SALARY A WELL TRAINED 
l 
j A..'{D EXPERIENCED PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEER AND TP.AT HE BE MADE THE DIRECTOR 
! 

CF THE BUREAU OR SECTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION (See Organization 

C!'lart 1 page 19 . ) 

An in-service training program should be E:ln integral pert of any 

aodern health nrogram. Such urogram should be ava.ilable to and used 

:y all personnel of the den~rtment, but is especially important in pub-

:ic health nursing and environmental senitation. 

It is, therefore, recommended: 

(13) THAT THE DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING EMPLOY AN EDUCA

TIONAL DIRECTOR WHO, TOGET¥~R WITH THE HEALTH EDUCATOR (PREVIOUSLY REC

OMMENDED), THE PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEER (PREVIOUSLY RECOMMENDED) AND THE 

DIRECTOR OR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, SHOULD DEVELOP A WELL PLANNED YEAR 

AROUND PROGRAr~ OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING. 

The total Drogrem should include periodic regularly nlanned staff 

conferences for the administrative personnel of the department as a 

whale as well as conferences for the larger divisions and periodic 

planned meetings for both snecial and general training of personnel. 

Staff conferences are obviously for the purpose of free and frank dis-

cussion of current nroblems, problems which came up in the day to day 
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functioning of the department. Periodic meetings for general and spe

cial training should be nlanned for at least four groups: the adminis

trative personnel of the department, public health nurses, nersonnel 

in Environmental Sanitation, and personnel int~rested in Maternal and 

Child Health including school health service. These meetings should 

!:ave as their objective keeping administrative personnel currently in

~ormed as to the newer adva.nces in public health as a 'tlrhole and t~:e 

snecial grouns up to date on the newer developments in their snecial 

~ielc1e. Although occasional use may be ma.de of outside speakers for 

~he most pert the program should be planned and conducted by the de-

partment 1 s own personnel. 

In addition to the in-service training program persons whose qual-

ifications for their positions are minimal or incomplete should be per-

3itted, encouraged, and in some instances required to take regular 
/ 

curricule.r courses which will raise their qualifj:~ations. 
I 

In order to prevent duplication, and to rAise the general level 

of educational inspectorial service, it is recommended: 

(14) THAT THE PRESENT DIVISIONS OF SANITATION k~D FOOD SANITATION 

BE COMBINED INTO A SINGLE DIVISION OF FOOD Al,m SANITATION AND THAT A 

SEPARATE Sl-1.ALLER DIVISION OF PLUMBING BE ESTABLISHED TO CONCERN ITSELF 

WITH PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS AND WITH SUCH TECHNICAL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

AS MAY BE REFERRED TO IT BY THE GENERAL SANITARIANS IN THE DIVISION OF 

FOOD AND SMJITATION. 

The successful carrying out of this recommendation will involve 

an in-service training urogram for all personnel, and for some regular 

curricular courses. Persons ,,.rho are not nov-r qualified to ect as gen

eral sanita.rians in the new Division of Food and Sanitvtion and who do 

not wish to try to qualify, mey, if they are quPlified.nlumbers, and 
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t~e number is not too great, be placed in the Division of Plumbinga 

V'::iie hd major changes have been suggested for the Division of ~-1eat and 

tairy Inspection, it is to be hoped that the training of the general 

eanitarians in the new Division of Food and Sanitation "rill be such 

-:~.at they can a.nd ""rill quelify as dairy inspectors in order that there 

~Y be, in the future, greater flexibility of ~ersonnel. 
~ _, 

As previously pointed out 1 there are altogether too many persons 

ln administrative positions responsible directly and solely to the Di

~ector of Public Health without any machinery for coordination except 

t~ough the Director himself. This type of organization tends toward 

1 :)ne man 11 domination and makes administration unnecessarily unwieldy 

a."'ld complicated. 

As a means of facilitating and simplifying good administration, 

~t is recommended: 

(15) THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (RECOMMENDED TO BE SAN DIEGO 

LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT) BE REORGANIZED IN ACCORDANCE '-liTH THE FOLLOWING 

ORGANIZATION CHART. (See page 19 following). 

It will be noted that the proposed organization includes several 

~ivlsions v.rhich do not no"".r exist, and some have been rearranged or 

added to. Neiv divisions include Labora.tories (already nlanned), Health 

!:ducation, Public Health Engineering, an overall Division of Disease 

Oontrol, ""rhich vrould include sections on the Acute Communicable Dis-

eases, Tuberculosis, and the Venerea.l DiseRses, \lrith the opportunity 

Jf adding, if indicated, other sections, such as Heart Diseese, Cancer, 

etc., and Divisions of Mental Health and Adult Health including Indus

triel Hygiene. It is to be hooed thet all of these divisions with the 

possible e:xceotion of Mentel Hee.l th and Adult Health, may be developed 

in the very near future. It may take longer to develon Mentel Health 
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PROPOSED ORGANIZATION of the SAN DIEGO LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT LEGEND= 

BOARD of TRUSTEES 

DIR.of PUBLIC HEALTH 

ASST. DIR. of PUBLIC HEALTH 

DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY 

RECIPRICAL WORKING 
RELATIONSHIP ------

BUREAU of PREVENTIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 
DIVISIONS OF: 

BUREAU of GENERAL SERVICES 
DIVISIONS OF: 

BUREAU of ENVIRONMENTAL 
SANITATION , DIVISIONS OF: 

DISEASE I MATERNAL I PUBLIC I PUBLIC !MENTAL! ADULT 

HEACTH I J '"'"' FOOD MEAT rLUMB-

EDUCATION IH E A L T HI AND AND IN G. 

ENGINEER- SANIT'N MILK ·---· IN G 
RODENT 

AND 

MOSQUITO 

GENERAL !STATISTICSILABORA-

CONTROL ADMIN I STRAT'N I AND AND HEALTHIHEALTHI t-rEALTHI HEALTH TORIES 

A C. C. D. CHILD HLTH. NURSING DENTIST- ,,=··r·---l""""ss '""0"' --
T. B. MATERNAL RY INDUSTR'L MANAGEM'T. 

--
V.D_ IN F. PRE-SCH HYGIENE PERSONNEL 

--
SCHOOL ACCOUNTING 
--

NUTRITION CONTROL 



~nd Adult Hee.l th but these important activities should be inciua.ed in 

~uture planning. 

The several advantages of the recommended plan or organization 

are: 

(1) It enables the Director to administer his entire department 

:hrough a small number of executive officers. 

(2) It avoids a large number of independent administretive units 

and enables the Director to correlate the work of the department more 

effectively. 

(3) It defines clearly the chain of responsibility of the chiefs 
-

of the several bureaus and divisions of the department. 

(4) It centralizes the direction of divisions having close inter

relationships by placing administrative responsibility in the office 

of a single bureau director 1>rho in turn interorets the program and 

needs of these divisions to the Director. 

This plan of organization can be nut into effect immediately even 

though its full accomplishment may take considerable time. The plan 

is flexible in thftt it ~rovides a means of promoting a fe1r1 persons \<Jho 

have demonstra.t ed exceptional administrative ability, or for the em

uloymcn t if indica ted of new adminis tre. ti ve personnel. For examnle, 

the pla cern en t of divisions in an overall bureau to v,rhich they logically 

seem to belong, provides a means of Dromoting to the position of bureau 

director any narticularly caoable a.dministrator \vho may be found in 

these several divisions. Also under this ulan~ it vill not be neces-

sery to make an immediete or permanent clecision in annointing a bureau 

director. 

ONE POINT WHICH SHOULD BE CLEARLY BORNE IN MIND BY THOSE IN 

CHARGE OF ADMINISTRATION AND SELECTION OF PERSONNEL, PARTICULARLY 
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CIVIL SERVICE ADMINISTRATORS, IS THAT PERSONS IN CHARGE OF VARIOUS SPE

CIALIZED ACTIVITIES SHOULD RECEIVE SALARIES COMMENSURATE WITH THEIR 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE AND NOT IN AC

CORDANCE WITH ANY PLAN OF ADMINISTRATION. FOR EXAMPLE, IT IS RECOM

MENDED TH;;.T THE DIVISION OF DISEASE CONTROL CONSIST OF SECTIONS ON 

ACUTE COMMUNICABLE DISEASES, VENEREAL DISEASES, AND TUBERCULOSIS, WITH 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF ADDING OTHER SECTIONS ON CANCER, HEART DISEASE, .) 

)IABETES, ETC., IF NEEDED. THE PERSONS IN CHARGE OF THESE ACTIVITIES 

SHOULD RECEIVE SALARIES IN KEEPING WITH THEIR TRAINING ANb EXPERIENCE 

IN A SPECIALTY, NOT ON THE BASIS OF THEIR SERVING AS SECTION CHIEFS 

~THER THAN DIVISION OR BUREAU CHIEFS. A SECTION CHIEF, IF HIS TRAIN

ING, EXPERIENCE, AND DEMONSTRATED ABILITY IN A SPECIALTY WARRANTED, 

XIGHT 't'lELL RECEIVE A HIGHER SALARY THA!J A DIVISION OR BUREAU CHIEF OR 

~N THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPA.~TMENT. 

While es already stated no special study has been made of the vol

:mtary health agencies, it is nevertheless recommeno.ed: 

(16) TP.AT TEE VOLUNTA...~Y HEALTH AGENCIES ENDEAVOR TO COORDINATE 

:F.EIR ACTIVITIES YORE EFFECTIVELY IN GENERAL ACCORDANCE WITH THE RE

=oMMENDATIONS OF THE GUNN-PLATT REPORT*. 

Since the newly organized Tuberculosis and Health Association, as 

!ts name impliest has a broad interest in the whole field of health 

:etterment and since this association has been most effective in coor-

!inating voluntary a~ency nrogre.ms at both the national and sta.te level, 

~t would seem logice.1 for this agency to coonerate fully i'.Ti th the 

:ealth Division of the Community Welfare Council in develo~ing a coor

!inBted nrogram. The fact that the Council has recently added a full-

:ime trained person to head the Health Division is excellent evi~ence 

1
• Voluntary Health Agencies. An Interpretive Study by Selskar M. Gunn l and Ph111n S. Platt, The Rona~d 

2

:r:ss, New York, 1945. 



of its interest, 
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PERSONNEL AND EXPENDITURES 

Before discussing the several functional entities of the County 

and City Health Departments, it may be well to review briefly the 

situation with respect to personnel and expenditures. 

PERSONNEL 

The County Health Department has a total of 64 persons or one 

person per each 2,656 of population (based on a county populatioa 

of 170,000, exclusive of Coronado, which is not served by the County 

Health Department). Altogether 7,5 of these 64 persons are paid 

through state or federal funds leaving a net of 56.5 persons or 

one person per each 3,009 of popule.tion paid for by local tax funds. 

The City Health Department has a total personnel of 84.5 or 

one person for each 4,284 of population (based on a city population 

of 362,000}. If we add to this figure the 47 persons in the Health 

Education Department of the San Diego public schools, this gives 

131.5 persons in the city's official health agencies or one person 

for e~ch 2,753 of population. Of this total 11.5 persons &re paid 

through state or federc.l funds, which ler~ves a net total of 120 

persons, or one ~rson per e~ch 3,016 of population paid through 

local t&x funds. 

Together the County and City Health Department have a total of 

148.5 persons or one person per each 3,582 of population (based on 
' 

a population of 532,000). If vw add the 47 people in tre Health 

Education Department of the San Diego public school system, this 

gives a total of 195.5 persons, or one per each 2,711 of population. 

Of this number, 19 persons are paid through state or federc>.l funds 

which gives a net total of 176.5 persons, or one per each 3,019 of 

population paid for through locnl tD.x funds. 
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For further details soe Tables l nnd la. 

This Table (l) reveals several interesting and significant facts. 

The personnel in the Divisions of Public HeG.l th Nursing in the County 

Health Department represent 47 per cent of total County Health Depart

ment personnel, where~s in the city it represents but 20 per cent of 

City He2lth Department personnel, Notwithstanding the fact that the 

' San Diogo public schools have their own public health nursing psrsonnel, 

which is, of course, not included in this figure, nevertheless it is 

cortnin that the City Health Department does not have enough public 

health nurses, 

Personnel in the field of enviromcmtal se.mitation (general sani

tation, meat and dairy, food sanitation, rodent control, etc,) total 

36 per cent of total personnel in the County Health Department and 

43 per cent in the City Health Department. If we add the personnel 

of the City Pound (which should probably not be in the He2.lth Depart

ment) this brings the total enviromontal personnel in the City Health 

Department up to 51 per cent of tho total, This does not necessarily 

mann that there Qre too mmny people in enviromontal sanitation, but 

it does meo..n th:->.t tho distribution is out of balance, that there she:uld 

be more people in other categories particularly public health nursing. 
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TABLE I 
PERSONNEL IN OFFICIAL HEALTH AGENCIES 

IN SAN DIEGO CITY AND COUNTY 1945-1946 

NUMBERS PER CENT 1 2 
Functions !County vlty Total Count:y c;ity 'l'otel,GRAND 

TOTAL 
!HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 

Administration 2.5 1.5 4 3.9 1.8 2.7 22 

Vital Statistics 6 6 7.1 4.1 3.1 

Maternal end Child Health 5 3.5 8.5 7.8 4.1 5.7 4~3 

Public He~lth Nursing 30 17 47 46.9 20.0 31.7 23~9 

Venereal Disee.se ·5 13.5 14 .8 16.1 9.4 7.1 

Dental Health 3 3 4.7 2.0 1.5 

Municinal Laboratory- Contract 

SUB-TOTAL l Ltl. 0 Ltl.? 8c.? bL!-.1 L!-'-:}.7 ,,.o Lt2.7 

Environmental Sanitation I 

General Sanitation 7 11 18 11.0 13.0 12.1 9.2 

Meat a.nd Dairy 9 3 12 14.o 3.6 8.7 6.1 

Foods and Food Handling 5 10 15 7.8 ll.g 10.1 7.8 

Poultry and Livestock 2 2 3.1 1.3 1.0 
Laboratory 
Rodent Control 6 6 7.1 

I 4.0 3.1 

Mosquito Control 6 6 7.1 4.0 3.1 

SUB-TOTAL 23 36 59 35.9 42.6 39.7 30.1 

City Pound 7 7 8.3 4.7 3.6 

GRAND TOTAL HEALTH 6~ S4.5 1 4-S. 5 100.0 p.oo. o 100.0 76.7 
DEP A-BT11E}TTS 
No. of above on ~tate 7.5 11.5 19 11.7 13.6 12.8 9.7 
or Federal Funds 
Total on Local Tax Funds1 56.5 7).0 129.5 BEL 3 S6.4 87.2 66.7 

~CARD OF EDUCATION 
I 

San Diego City Department 47 47 35.7 24.1 23.9 
of Health E~ucation 
GRA}TD TOTAL .... 64 1131.5 195.5 100.0 

Total on Local Tax Funds2 56.5 ~20 176.5 SS.3 91.3 90.3 90.3 
l 3ased on Grand Total Health Departments. 
2 3ased on both Health Departments and City Board of Education. 
3 Includes the Medical Director, 38 school nurses, 2 half-time medical 

assistants, 2 half-time dentists, 3 dental hygienists, 2 half-time · 
dental assistants, and a secretary. 



PERSONNEL OF COUNTY-CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 1 SAN DIEG0 1 CALIFORNIA, 1946 
TABLE la 

j 

j I I I 
. 

I i I 

co 
I 

H I 

col 
co co 0 co 

co Q) co +> +> co +> c co H co m c rJ) 

m co ~~co H 0 ·r-i OD m or-i 
oM +> ::s .j..l rJ) Cl.l c oM oM c H 
0 0) .:z; m s::: +> Q) +> 0 (l) 0 
·rl oM s::: (l) 0 CIS ro 0) ·r-i co oM ·r-i .0 
co +> or-i 0) . ::s ·rl s::: or-i bO Q) c OD m 
?:. s::: bO H ::r::: rd Jot a) s::: ?:. :> ..c: ?:. ....:I .s:: Q) c ::s r:il ~ ·r-i 0 ::r::: s::: 0 ::r::: r-i 
A. A r.i:l z . s::: H ·r-i H (l) a) rd 

A. ..c: ...... m +> r-i E-t r-i 0 (}) 0) ?:. 
• . • • +> Jot +> ·r-i cd . cd ·rl r-i H r-i +> 

::r::: ::r::: ::r::: ::r::: +> r-i (1) oM H +> A . +> H r-i (}) ttl s::: 
0) ttl +> s::: +> s::: .0 s::: Q) ·r-i ..c: .j..l ::s . • • . 
~ 

Q) (l) ttl ::s Q) . m (}) 18 ~ ~ 0 3 A. A. At A. ::r::: :> rJ) :z; A :> ....:I A rJ) E-t 

General Services: 
Administration 2 2 4 2.5 
Statistics and Records 6 6 
Laboratories - none 
Health Education - none 
TOTAL 2 8 10 2.5 

Preventive Medical Service: 
Disease Control: 
Acute Com. Diseases 1 32 3 Venereal Diseases 4 3 1 3 14 .5 
Tuberculosis 
TOTAL DISEASE CONTROL 

Maternal & Child Health 1.5 2 1 
115 3 1 8.5 5 

Public Health Dentistry 2 
41 

3 
Public Health Nursing ~5 18 4 30 
Mental Health - none 
Adult Health - none I TOTAL PREV. MED. SERVICE 5-5 2 BO 19 1 i.l 3 ~0 1 ! 72.5 38.5 

Environmental Sanitation: I 
Public Health Engineering I I 

none 

ia
4 I 

Sanitation 13 18 7 
Food and Market I ,1 : 15 ~ Meat and Dairy 9 2 11 ; 12 .. 

. 

Per cent ! 

?:. 
p 

?:. s::: ?:. 
+:> ::s +> 
~~ 0 -r-i 

0 o __ l 

1.5 
6 

7-5 

13.5 

II 
: 

3-5 

17 

34 

11 
10 

3 



Rodent and Mosquito 
Livestock Laboratory 
City Pound 
TOTAL ENVIRON. SANITATION 

TOTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 7 • 5, i7 30 19 
1 City Health Educa. Dept 3 0 38 
I GRAND TOTAL -- -- 10.5 3 0 68 19 

l Two are part-time 
2 Includes one vacancy 
3 Of these ll are or were on federal funds 
4 Includes 14 who are also plumbers 

1 

10 
10 

0 10 

5 Vacancy 
6 Includes the Director and 2 half-time M. D. 1 s 
7 Includes 2 half-·ttme dentists 
8 Includes 2 half-time dental assistants 

1 

32 
32 

32 
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EXPENDITURES 

Tables 2 and 3 give the appropriationsfor the official health 

agencies in San Diogo city a~d county for the year_l945-l946. 

Gross appropriations for the County Health Department totalled 

$236,472.00 of $1.39 per capita, for the City Health Department the 

totAl was $251,761,00 or 69.5 cents per capita. For both departments 

together the total was $488,233.00 or 91,8 cents per capita. • 

Deducting from the County Health Department appropriation state 

or federal funds, estimated fee income, and contract income brings 

the net appropriation through local tax funds to $172,639.00 or 

_ 101.5 cents. 

Deducting from the City Health Department appropriation federal 

or state funds, estimated fee income, nnd the cost of the Dog Pound 

{which is not normally a Health Department function) brings the net 

appropriation through lor.al tax funds to $189,708.00 or 52.4 cents 

per capita. If we add the appropriation of the Health Education 

Department of the San Diogo City public schools, this brings the total 

to $317,118.00 or 87.6 cents per capita. 

In general we may conclude that the County Health Department is 

somewhat more adequately finnnced than is the City Health Departmmt 

and the county expenditures ~nd therefore program are somewhat better 

balanced than those of the city. 
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TABLE 2 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH SAN DIEGO CITY AND COUNTY 19~5-1946 

DIVISIONS 
COUNTY CITY II TOTAL 

Salaries YiB.int. Tota~ Salaries Maint. -' Total ~Salariee, Maint. Total 
Administration • 1~,172 18 1, 560 18 15,732 $ 4-,836 $ 5,262 • 10,098 • 19,0~~ • 6,822 # 25,830 
Vital Statistics 10,~94 1,700 12,194- 10,49 1,700 12,194-
P~ternal and Child Health 13,,50 3,120 16,470 10,230 2,584 12,814 23,5go 5,704 29,2g4 
Public Health Nursing 79, 75 20,270 99,745 36,g52 a,500 42,352 . 110,31~ 25,770 142,097 
Venereal Disease 30,350 ,?go 35,130 I JO,J~"l 4,7~ 35,130 
Dental Health g,382 2,670 11,052 ' g,~g~ 2,670 11,052 
Municipal Laboratory 9,000 9,000 9,600 1,700 11,300 9t ~00 10,700 20,300 
SUB-TOTAL 115,379 36,620 151,999 102,362 21,526 123,888 217,74-1 5g,146 275,887 
Environmental Sanitation: 

~,86lt General Sanitation 21,26~ 4,320 2~,584 35,600 2,070 37,670 ' 6,~ 63,254 
Meat and Dairy 2g, 845 J 5,540 3 ,385 11,976 900 12,g76 ,821 6, 47,261 
Foods and Food Handling 14,040 3,120 17,160 28,15g 3,105 31,263 42,1~~ 6,225 48,~~ 
Poultry and Livestock Laboratory 6,11~ 1,230 7,344 6,11 1,230 7,~ 
Rodent Control 15,468 15,468 15,46! 15, 8 
Mosquito Control 6,000 6,000 12,000 6,oqc 6,000 12,000 
SUB-TOTAL 70,263 14,210 g4,473 97,202 12,075 109,2Jl 1671 4~~ 26,285 193,750 
City Pound 14-,526 4,070 18,5 14,52 . 4,070 18,596 

GRAJ.~D TD-TAL HEALTH DEPfRTMENTS 185,6~2 50,830 236,472 214,090 37,671 251,~~ 399, 73c U,501 4gg,233 
Federal or State Funds 18,360 23,2 41,600 
Estimated Fee Income2 21,546 20,217 lf.l,7ag 
Contract Income 2 2),9 23,9 
City Pound lg,596 lel,5l6 
Net County and City of San Diego Tax Funds3 172,639 I 1a9,70g }62,3 1 

11g,6o~ Board of Education Health Service fllg,6o4 g,go6 · 12714-10 g,go6 127,410 
I Total Official Agencies Net Tax Funds 172,639 lj 317,1lel 489,757 

1 Includes under county $6,720 in Maternal and Child Health, t9,000 in Public Health Nursing, and $2,64o in Foods; and 
under city $2,760 in Public Health Nursing and $23,240 in Venereal Disease Control; making the total of t41,600. 

2 Baaed on 1945. 
3 Grand Total less federal or state, Fee Income, Contract Income, and City Pound. The City Pound has been excluded in 

that it is not a recognized function of a Health Department. This total obviously refers to the City and County 
Health Departments only. 

J 
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TABLE 3 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH SAN DIEGO CITY AND COUNTY 1945-1946 

f DIVISIONS APPROPRIATIONS PER CENT OF TOTAL l PER CAPITA2 
_Q_ountr Citv Total Countv Citv Tot~_1. Countl' CitY 

Administration $ 15,732 $ 10,098 $ 25,830 6.7 4-.0 5-3 9·3 2.8 
Vital Statistics 12,194 12,194 4.8 2.5 3.4 
Maternal and Child Health 16,440 12,814 29,284 7.0 5.1 6.0 9-7 3-5 
Public Health Nursing 99,7 5 42,352 142,097 42.2 16.8 29.1 58-7 11.7 
Venereal Disease 35,130 35,130 14 .. 0 7.2 9·1 
Dental Health 11,052 11,052 4.6 2.3 6.5 
Municipal Laboratory 9,000 11,300 20,300 ~-8 4.5 4.1 5·3 ~-1 SUB-TOTAL 151,999 123,88g 275,887 6 ·3 49.2 56.5 89.5 3 .2 
Environmental Sanitation: 

General Sanitation 2~, 584 37,670 63,254 10.8 15.0 13 .. 0 15.0 10.4 
Meat and Dairy 3 ,385 12,876 47,251 14.5 5-1 9·7 20 .. 2 }.6 
Foods and Food Handling 17,160 }1,263 4S,4~ 7-3 12.4 9-9 10.1 8.6 
Poultry and Livestock Laboratory 7,344- 7 .. ~ 3.1 1.5 4 .. 3 
Rodent Control 15,468 15, 68 6.1 3-2 4.}-
Mosquito Control 12,000 12,000 4.8 2.4 3-3 
SUB-TOTAL 84,473 109,277 193 .. 750 35-7 4}.4 39-7 49.6 }0.2 
City Pound 18,596 18,596 7-4 3-8 5.1 

GRAND TOUL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 236,472 251,761 488,233 100.0 100.0 100.0 139.1 69-~ Federal or State Fun~s 18,360 2},24o 41,600 7.8 13.1 10.5 10.$ 6. 
Estimated Fee Income 21,5a6 20,217 41,7~ 12.6 5.6 
Contract Income3 23,9 23,9 14-.2 
City Pound 18,596 18,596 7-4 }.8 5-1 I Net County and City of San Diego Tax Funds4 172,639 189,708 362,347 101.5 52 .. 4 
Board of Education Health Service 127,410 127,410 35-2 j Total Official Agencies Net Tax Funds 172,639 317,118 489,757 101.5 87.6 

. 
1 Based on Grand Total Health Departments 
2 Per capita in cents based on estimated populations as follows: City, 362,000; County, 170,000; Total, 532,000 
3 See footnotes 2 and 3, Table 2 
4 See footnote 3, Table 2 
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The remainder of this renort will be devoted largely to a brief 

discussion of the ~resent or oro~osed functions of the health deDart

men·t or de,)art!41ent s. They will be taken ury in the order in ~,..rhich 

they apryear on the proryosed Ort;aniza.tion Chart, pa.ge 19. 

GENERAL SERVICES 

In accordAnce with the nroposed. 9lan for the San ::)iego Local. 

Health Jistrict, or even on the basis of a coinbined department, i>Ihich 

r.ii5ht be formed by a. 11 gentlemen 1 s 11 agreement bet\lreen the county and 

city, the 3ureau of General Services would consist of the Jivisions 

of General Administration, Public Health Statistics and Records, 

Laboratories, and Health Education. At first glence this may arynear 

to be an odd a.ssortment of a.ctivities to be r:>l~.ced in a single admin

istrBtive unit. The common denominator, and therefore the justifica

tion for coordinating their administ~tion, is thpt all reDresent 

services '"'hich nre, or ought to be used by a.ll other divisions of 

the Jepartsen t. 

GENERAL AJMIN!STRA~ION 

The Division of General Administration ~N'ould include business 

management, Elccounting, end 1Jersonnel. 

While the oreticr.lly the resDonsi bill ty for these B.C ti viti es 

is vested in the .Jirector and Assistcmt Jirector, actually most of 

it is carried by the Jirector e.nd the Director of the City 3ureau 

of Sc- nit at ion . 

Present personnel charged to Ad.rnini strati on includes the Director 

and Assistant Director, the secretary to the Director end the senior 

stenogranher cle~k making a total of four. Actually some other 1Jer

sons DlPy P ~art in the functioning of this division, but they have 

other ~rimary duties and their sPleries are therefore chPrged to 
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other divisions. 

:,ppropriations for ;.dministration total ~~25, 8]0. 00 of which 

$15,730.00 comes from the oounty and $10,098.00 from the city. This 

amounts to 9.3 cents per capita from the county 2nd 2.8 cents from 

the city. See Expenditures Table 3. 

Whilo there would seem to be nc objection to charging the 

Director o.nd :~ssiste.nt Director to i~.dministration, the division shCJuld 

have addition~l personnel in order that the Director and ~ssistant 

Director may be free to develop overall planning and administra.tion 

for the entire department. 

~lthough not applying solely to the Division of Administration, 

:.;_ study of the depa.rtment or departments as a whole reveals a decided 

lack of stenographic and clerical personnel. This scarcity is par

ticularly noticeable in the fields of public health nursing, food 

secnitntion, and meat and milk inspection. A shortage of clerical 

personnel necessarily results in an expensive misuse of professional 

time. 

It is recommended: 

(l) TH.'~T THE DIRECTOR .·~ND :~SSIST: .. NT DIRECTOR BE CONSIDERED 

.'.ND DESIGN.·~ TED .'.S THE GENER.~L .'.DiviiNISTR .• TORS FOR THE ENTIRE DEP .... RT-

1·ffiNT _· .. ND THAT THEY NOT BE EXPECTED TO BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

DIVISION OF GENERLL ;.DMINISTR .• TION • 

It is further recommended: 

( 2) TH .. T ;... FE RSON ~'HTH .l. KNO\'lLEDGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTR;~ TION 

INCLUDING PERSONNEL .'.ND ,· .. N ;,.DDITION •• L STENOGR.',PHER-CLERK BE EMPLOYED 

IN THE DIVISION OF GENER.'.I. •• DMINISTR,: .. TION. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH STATISTICS AND RECORDS 

In the prooosed Organization Chart this newly recommended division 

is designated as Statistics ~nd Records; its fuller and more descrip

tive title should be Public Health Statistics and Records. 

At present there is a Division of Statistics in the City Health 

Department, but there is no counterpart in the county, although one 

person in the County Department does routinely obtain certain infor

mation on births and deaths from the County Recorder's office, 

largely for the use of the Division of Maternal and Child Health. 

The present City Division of Statistics is composed of the 

_ Director (at present classified by Civil Service as a Senior Steno

grapher) and five general clerks, one of whom is designated as 

temporary, making a total of six. 

Appropriations for the Division of Statistics, for 1945-1946, 

total $12,194.00 or 3.4 cents per capita. Income through the Division, 

for 1945, for searches and certified copies of birth and deRth records 

and burial removal permits tota.lled $7,755.00. While this income goes 

back into general funds of the city, this me~ns nevertheless that the 

net tax cost for the Division of Statistics amounted to but $4,449.00 

or 1.2 cents per caoita. 

The division carries on the usual functions of a Division of 

Vital Statistics and its director and personnel are to be commended 

for their conscientious efforts to do a good job. The work of the 

division, through no fa~lt of its personnel, is weak in two major 

respects. First, the statistics on births and deaths cover only 

three registration districts: San Diego City, National City, and 

a San Diego Rural District known as number 3763. This rural regis

tration district includes North Island, Kensington, Rn area of about 
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three by four blocks, a. little terri tory knot-m as Greenwood and Chol

las, and some voting precincts to the north And east of Sen Diego City 

going up to Lake Hodges. Birth and death certificates from these 

districts come directly to the Health Department. Together these 

districts reoresent 75.5 per cent of the total voting registration for 

the entire area--city and county. Births and deaths from the rema.inder 

of the county--representing 24.5 per cent of the total voting reg~s

tration--are sent by the locRl registrars directly to the State 

Department of Public Health. This obviously makes the figures for the 

areA c.s a ~\Thole incomolete. Secondly 1 rates even within the area. 

covered by the three registration districts referred to are inaccurate. 

Two rates are figured, one based on the place of occurrence regardless 

of residence. This is designated as a crude rate. This is obviously 

1n error in that unquestionably ma.ny a_re born and die in Sa.n Diego 

who live elsewhere. The second rF.Jte is figured for residents .end non

residents but basing residence on heving lived in the area for one year 

or more. This rate based on legal residence is totally fallacious. 

It should be based on where the individual lives if it is his or her 

intent to continue to live there regardless of the length of time he 

has lived there. Both the crude a.nd other or second re .. te have an 

additional inaccuracy in that they do not include births or deaths of 

persons occurring outside the erea. but who normally live within the 

area. This situation or inaccuracy cannot, of course, be corrected 

until the state develops a plan of keening local areoocurrently 

informed as to the proper alloc8tion of births and deaths in accord

ance with the place of usual or intended residence. 

Regardless of what else may develop to make nossible s more accur

ate tabulation and •nalysis of births and deaths, it is recommended: 
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(1) THAT BIRTH AND DEATH RATES BE FIGURED ON THE BASIS OF USUAL 

OR INTENDED PLACE OF RESIDENCE RATHER THAN UPON A ONE YEAR OR ANY 

OTHER SPECIFIED LENGTH OF RESIDENCE. 

The present Director of the City Division of Statistics is 

classified as a senior stenographer. She has had some basic statis

tical training and is continually endeavorin6 to improve her know~edge. 

She should be classified as a Public Health Statistician Grade II 

(see later recommendation concerning classifications end salary scales). 

It is recommended: 

(2) THAT THE PRESENT DIRECTOR OF THE CITY DIVISION OF STATISTICS 
-

NOW CLASSIFIED AS A SENIOR STENOGRAPHER, BE RECLASSIFIED AS A PUBLIC 

HEALTH STATISTICIAN GRADE II. (See later recommendation concerning 

classifications and salary scales). 

It seems silly and unnecessary for birth and death certificates 

from some areas '~>Tithin the county to be submitted directly to the 

Heelth Department while other registrars in the county send their 

certific2.tes directly to the ste'!te. This complicated e.nd mixed up 

situation makes it imuossible to plece any reliance on local birth 

a.nd death rat as for the total pooulation included in San Diego County. 

In order to make uossible reasonable accuracy of birth and death 

rates for the entire San Diego County popula.tion, it is recommended: 

(3) THAT THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH OF SAN DIEGO CITY AND 

COUNTY BE APPOINTED THE SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL REGIS'"XRAR FOR THE ENTIRE 

AREA AND THAT ALL REGISTRARS WITHIN THE AREA BE REQUIRED TO SEND 

THEIR BIRTH AND DEATH CERTIF.rCATES DIRECTLY TO HIM, WHO IN TURN SHALL 

BE RESPONSIBL~ FOR FORWARDING THEM TO THE STATE DEPARTY~NT OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH. NOTHING IN THIS RECOMMENDATION SHOULD BE CONSTRUED AS HAVING 

ANY EFFECT UPON THE FEES NORMALLY ACCRUING TO THE REGISTRARS WITHIN 
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THE AREA. 

The aforementioned recommendations would seem to aid tne situation 

as far as vital statistics--birth and death registration and analysis-

are concerned, but they still fail to take into consideration the very 

real value which can be obtained by having a combined service for sta

tistics end records--a Division of Public Health Statistics and Records. 

Such a Di vision should be res-oonsi ble for not only the tabul8.ti on CYf 

birth and death and morbidity records but should also include the 

tabulation and analysis of all service records of the various divisions 

of the department and of all other records coming to the demartment. 

The setting un a.nd keeping of records which serve no useful our

pose C9n be and often e.re very time--consuming cmd therefore exuensi ve. 

On the other hand, statistics and records which are carefully develoned, 

analyzed, and interpreted are of tremendous value to any health depart

ment. The importance of analyzing vital statistics and sickness records 

side by side with service records (records of services designed to 

meet the health problems which have been defined by vital statistics 

and morbidity records) cPn herdly be overe.:-~rphasized. Such a coordi

nated planning end use of records constitute the fundamental basis 

for (a) defining health nroblems, (b) measuring progress or lack of 

progress in meeting those nroblems, and (c) orogram nlanning. 

It would nrobably be wise for the Health Department, when such 

a Division of Public Health Statistics and Records is established, 

to develop its records on nunch cards, emoloy a key punch onerator 

~nd contr~ct with so~e other governmental deoartment for the mechanical 

t~bulation of its punch card records. 

As a necessary Qeans of providing a scientific basis for urogram 

planning and of illeGsuring ryro6ress in meeting health problems, it is 
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recommended: 

(4) THAT .A DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH STATISTICS AND RECORDS 

BE ESTABLISHED AND BE DI?.ECTED BY A PERSON t'liTH BOTH PUBLIC HEALTH 

AND STATISTICAL TRAINING. 

(5) THAT THE FUNCTIONS OF TEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH STATIS

TICS AND RECORDS INCLUDE THE TABULATION AND ANALYSIS OF ALL STATISTICS 
. 

AND RECORDS OF THE ENTIRE DEPARTMENT, NOT ONLY VITAL STATISTICS BUT 

HORBIDITY RECORDS, SERVICE RECORDS OF ALL DIVISIONS, AND RECORDS 

RECEIVED BY THE DEPARTY~NT FROM OTHER SOURCES. 

This recommendation is not intended to orevent divisions from 

se-tting w:> anelyses which they may desire end need. Such c:malyses, 

ho~~ever, should be nl~?nned in consultation l~Ji th the Director of the 

Division of Public Health Statistics D.nd Records. 

The internretation of soecific records cells for conferences 

between the Division of Public Health Statistics ~nd Records and 

the division or cUvi sions to '!rrhich the records aDDly. 

Sufficient nersonnel to assure the ~romot return of analyzed 

records, obviously, is essentiel. 

It is further recommended: 

(6) THAT NO RECORD FORl·'iS IN ANY BUREAU OR DIVISION BE PRINTED 

OR USED UNTIL THEY HAVE BEEB REVIE'<lED BY THE DIVISION OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH STATISTICS AND RECORDS. 

The i~dividual bureRU or division 1irector naturally will indi-

cate t<Jhat infor;jetion is needed. The Director of the Division of 

Public Heelth Statistics anj Records can and should assist in the 

arrsngen;ent of the record forms so 8.S to facili te.te tabulation end 

enalysis and it should be his or her perogative to question the 

usefulness of ePch item which is nronosed as nert of the form. 
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(7) THAT A KEY PUNCH OPERATOR BE EMPLOYED TO DEVELOP PUNCH 

CARD RECORDS AND THAT AN EFFORT Bil MADE TO CONTRACT WITH ANO'I'HER 

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY FOR THE MECHANICAL TABULATION OF ITS PUNCH CARD . '" 

RECORDS. 
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ACCIDENTS 

Deta relative to rates have been omitted from this report because 

of the inability to present the· in formation completely and accurately 

for the erea as a whole. Hov.rever, in reviewing deeths in Sr;n Diego 

City, it is clearly evident thet accidents constitute one of the most 

important causes of death, probably the third or fourth most important 

cause. Home accidents, as is true in most areas (in spite of the large . . 
number and exceptional amount of publicity given to automobile acci

dents) account for the greatest number of deaths. 

Until comnarti vely recently, it "t-Ires only the occe.s ional Health 

Uepa.rtment i>l.rhich took any real and active interest in accident preven-

tion. Today Health Departments throughout the country are realizing 

that they can and should "t>~rork "tvi th other agencies such as school and 

Police Denartments and Safety Councils in developing a coordinated 

year around urogram of accident prevention. They further realize that 

they can and should play en important role in the development of that 

part of the program which has to do with horne accident prevention. 

It is, therefore, recommended: 

( 1) THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HE,ALTH 1V'ORK IN CLOSE COOPERATION WITH 

OTHER AGENCIES SUCH AS THE SCHOOL AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS AND SAFETY 

COUNCILS IN DEVELOPING A COORDINATED YEAR AROUND PROGRAM OF ACC!DENT 

PREVENTION AND THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

HOME ACCIDENT PREVENTION.* 

* Helpful suggestions will be found in the reports of the sub-commit
tee on Accident Prevention of the Committee on Administrative Pra.c
tice of the American Public Health Association, Doctor Donald B. 
Armstrong, Chairman. 
The Arnericen Public Health Association, 1790 Broadvr?y, Ne1pr York 19, 
Ne"t\1 York. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORIES 

Laboratory services for both the city and county are provided by 

contract with a private laboratory administered by a well qualified, 

experienced pathologist. The service is also subsidized in that a 

portion of the equipment is o"'ned by the city. 

The expenditures for this service were as follows: 

City 

County 

Total 

$11,300.00 

9,000.00 

$20,300.00 

This represents 3.8 per cent of the county budget, 4.5 per cent 

of the city, and 4.1 per cent of the total. It represents a "Oer capita 

expenditure of 3.8 cents for the city and county combined. 

The table attached presents a statistical report of most of the 

services performed in 1945. There seems little question that the Nork 

is satisfactory, but the laboratory is not used as extensively as it 

should be, nor probably as it ~ftrould be, if 1 t -vrere not for the limi ta

t ions inherent in the contract method. Any significant expension of 

laboratory services, as for instance mass blood surveys (see Venereal 

Disease Control) or further extension of laboratory methods in food 

control, and milk and ~,vater supervision, would require additional lab

oratory facilities. 

In order to provide adequate laboratory services for all activi

ties of the Health Department, it is, therefore, recommended: 

(1) THAT A DIVISION OF LABORATORIES BE ESTABLISHED WITH A WELL 

QUALIFIED DIRECTOR WITH SPECIAL TRAINING IN PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY 

PROCEDURES. (This is already contemplated. 

The Poultry and Livestock Laboratory should be closely integrated 

i'lrith this division in the use of basic equipment and personnel, but 
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must because of its special problems and techniques, maintain autonomy 

on a sectional basis. 
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I 

Diphtheria 

Tuberculosis (sputum) 

Typhoid (Widal) 

Typhoid (stools) 

Synhilis (\vassermann) 

Gonorrhea {smear) 

Gonorrhea (culture) 

Rabies 

Water, bacteriological 

Milk, bacteriological 

Cream, bacteriological 

Urinalysis 

LABORATORY REPORT 1945 
Selected Items 

City 

4,625 

150 

29 

36 

12,635 

5,172 

4,808 

22 

1,335 

2,046 

38 

444 

Spinal fluid (\va ss ermann) 386 

Typhus fever 7 
Undulant fever 54 

TOTAL 31,837 

86.7% 

County 
'• 

2,670 

4 

5 

17 

185 

21 

235 

17 

852 

775 

60 

10 

2 

5 

14 

4,872 

13.3% 

This is not a comnlete report, but only major selected items. 
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7,295 
i 

154 I 
i 

34 t 
i 

51 
. 
I 

i 
12,820 

5,193 

5,043 

39 

2,H~7 
I 
I 

2,821 
i 
i 
i 

148 

454 

388 

12 

6g 

36,709 



HEALTH EDUCATION 

There is at nresent no person in either the county or city de

-partments ""rho is especially trained in health education, nor who is 

responsible for this basic public health function ner se. 

All staff members have carried on health education activities, 

~f course, and should alt-rays do so. A fe"t-J examples will shm•r the op

portunities of a trained health educator in addition to those discus

sed in the Maternal and Child Health and Public Hes.l th Nursing sec

tions. Staff meetings have been relatively few and devoted la.rgely 

to administration. The annual report is fragmenta.ry and chiefly a 

statistical report of uninterpreted activities; in-service training 

has been snasmodic. 

Of much greater importa.nce, however, is t~e lack of a vigorous, 

~rell directed community health education program. In the long run 

public health progress depends u,on three major .factors: 

(a) A suffi ci en t number of professional neople ( princina.lly 

physicians, dentists, and nurses) Nho are willing and trained to give 

adequate nreventive medical and health protection and health promotion 

services to all the people. 

(b) A universal understanding on the p~rt of the people of the 

community of tvhat henl th protection and heel th promotion services they 

can and should h~ve for themselves and their families; an understand

ing and appreciation sufficiently strong to motivate them to seek the 

services from those professionally trained to render them. 

{c) Adequete protection of those environmental factors over 

\·.rhich the individual has little or no control, such as '~~>rater supply, 

sewage disposal, housing including plumbing and milk and other foods 

and food products. 
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The greatest failure--and therefore the greatest need--is in pro

viding health educe.tion for the people es a whole. i.Vhet is needed is 

an educatione.l progre.m of such coverage cmd of such content as will 

result in the majority of peonle'accenting and seeking those health 

protection and health promotion services which they need and ought to 

have for themselves and their families. 

It is, therefore, recommended: 

( 1) THAT A DIVIS ION OF HEALTH EDUCATION BE ESTABLISHED, DI

RECTED BY A COMPETENT PERSON WITH FORMAL TRAINING IN THIS FIELD. 

(See Mejor Recommendation No. 11, nage 15). 

One of the importe.nt functions of the health educe.tor, as soon 

as she is secured, would be to nlan a county-wide educational program 

to achieve the establishment of a Health District as outlined in 

Major Recommendation No. 1. 
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PREVENTIVE !~EDICAL SERVICES 

The Bureau of Preventive Medical Services, in accordance ~ith the 

proposed Organization Chart, would consist of the Division of Disease 

Control, with sections on the Acute Communicable Diseases, Tuberculo

sis, and Venereal Disease, with the opportunity of addition, if indi-

cated, other sections, such as Cancer, Heart Disease, etc.; Maternal 
·-

ana_ Child Health, including Nutrition, Public Hea1 th Dentistry, Public 

Health Nursing 1 Mental Health, and Adult Health including Industria_l 

Hygiene. It may not be possible to add these latter two divisions in 

the immediate future, but they certainly should be considered in fu

ture planning. 

DISEASE CONTROL 

The Division of Disease Control, re.ther than communicable disease, 

is recommended in order to make possible the future inclusion in its 

activities of other diseases or conditions, such as Cancer, Heart Dis

ease, diabetes, Appendicitis, etc. 

At present there is a Venereal Disease Control service function

ing for both county and city and a Tuberculosis Control Service, serv

ing both city and county, is to become a Health Department function in 

the immediate future. 

There is no division for the Control of the Acute Communicable 

Diseases nor any overall division concerned with the whole field of 

disease control and prevention. 

Measures for the control of the acute communicable diseases (sea~ 

let fever, diphtheria, typhoid fever, infantile paralysis, measles, 

whooping cough, etc.) are, "t\Ti th the exception of vaccination and im

munization against such diseases as dinhtheria, whooping coungh and 

smallpox (which are carried on by or under the supervision of physi-
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clans in the department) provided le.rgely by the city and county Di vi

sions of Public Health Nursing. While it is true that public health 

nurses have available the cons~l ts.nt medical services. of the Director, 

the Assistant Director, and the Director of Maternal and Child Health, 

these services are actually used very sparingly and there is no con

tinuous medical planning ar1d supervision of the program. More medical 

G.iagnostic service "'rould seem to be highly desirable. There is no 

overall medically directed epidemilogic service for the entire, large 

and important field of disease control and prevention. 

While it has previously been recommended that placarding and 

visiting of chickenpox cases be discontinued, it would nevertheless 

seem advisable that cases of chickenpox in adults be visited by a phy

sician from the Health Department to determine differential diagnosis 

between chickenpox and s~pox. Only in the event of the local preva

lence of smalluox would it seem necessary to check or confirm the 

diagnosis of chickenpox in children. 

Nothing in the preceding statements should be construed as a 

criticism of the public health nurses, or their programs, for they 

have certainly been martyrs. The point to be stressed is that they 

have not had the continuous medical assistance and guida.nce 1,rhich 

they ought 1 and have e. right 1 to expect. 

The planning and supervision of the entire disease control and 

prevent ion program is a basically important function of any Health De

partment. It should be directed by a physician of broad training and 

exuerience. The nresent imbalance of program ~~.rith its waste of public 

health nursing time in fruitless efforts to control the so-called mi

nor communicable diseases ""rould have been far less likely to occur if 

the program had had the continuous thinking and guidance of a trained 
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epidemiologist. 

The nresent Assistant Director of Health has had long and excep-

tionally broad experience in communicable disease control and might 

very likely be the person to place in charge of this important divi

sion of Disease Control. He might function both as the Director of 

the overall division and. also be in direct charge of the section on 

the Acute communicable Diseases. 

In future program development, greater efforts should be made to 

have infants protected against such diseases as diphtheria, smallpox, 

and whooping cough, before they have reached a year of age. The Medi

cal Advisory Committee on Maternal and Child Health should prove very 

helnful in furthering such a program. If all medical societies would 

adopt--and practice--the slogan "Every Child Protected Against Diphth

eria, Smallpox, and Whooping Cough Before He Reaches his First Birth

day", the incidence of these diseases could be reduced to almost zero. 

If a child has been protected against whooping cough and perhaps 

ti'ro years later is definitely exposed to the disease, the desirability 

of giving a booster dose should be considered. 

The Department of Health Education of the San Diego public schools 

should be made responsible for communicable disease control including 

vaccination t:tnd iomunization in the city public school system. (See 

also section on Public Health Nursing.) 

It is recommended: 

(1) THAT A DIVISION OF DISEASE CONTROL BE ESTABLISHED AND THAT IT 

BE DIRECTED BY A PHYSICIAN WITH BROAD EXPERIENCE IN COHMUNICABLE DIS

EASE CONTROL. SUCH PERSON MIGHT ALSO BE IN DIRECT CI~ARGE OF THE SEC

TION ON THE ACUTE COMHUNICABLE DISEASES. 

(2) THAT THE FUTURE PROGRAM OF COMMUNICABLS DISEASE CONTROL ADOPT 
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THE COMMUNICABLE DISEASE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH 

ASSOCIATION* '\N'HICH HAVE ALSO BEEN ADOPTED BY THE U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH 

SERVICE. 

( 3) THAT TEE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH DISCONTINUE ITS PRESENT PRAC-

TICES tHTH RESPECT TO MEASLES, GERNAN MEASLES, CHICKENPOX, MUMPS, AND 

ivHOOPING COUGH IN ACCORDANCE '\'liTH ~·':AJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 6, 7, APD ej ON 

PAGES 12 A~JD 13. 

( 4) THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, WORKING IN CLOSE COOPERATION 

\HTH TEE MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON !J.ATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH, EN

DEAVOR TO DEVELOP A PROGRAM TO BRING ABOUT A HIGHER INCIDENCE OF PRO

TECTiot: OF CHILDREN UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE AGAINST SFCH DISEASES AS DIPH

THERIA, ~~OOPING COVGH, AND SMALLPOX. 

(5) THAT Cm~MUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL IN THE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

INCLUDING SUCH PROGRAM OF VACCINATION AND IMMUNIZATION AS HAY SEEH DE

SIRABLE, BE I-1ADE A RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEPARTI'-1ENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION 

OF THE SAN DIEGO Pu~LIC SCHOOLS. 

* Control of Communica.ble Diseases, Sixth Edition, 1945, American Pub
lic Health Association, 1790 Broad~·ray, New York. 19, Ne1rJ York. 
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TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL 

Tuberculosis control me~sures were formerly carried on chiefly 

by Se.n Dieg"o Tuberculosis Association and Rest Haven. These measures 

included a diagnostic clinic,, lir.;i ted nursing follorftruo and educe.ti on. 

The County Hospital, ho'!ftrever, he s for yeG rs furnished hosDi tali za tion 

end ~ne~~othorax refills through its Tuberculosis Division, The 

VRuclain Home, and a die.~·nostic clinic through its out-patient • 

facilities. The Health Department confined its efforts in the past 

to public heal tr: nursing followup and maintainine£ the ;norbidity file. 

Recently the old San Diego Tuberculosis Association and Rest 

Haven abandoned its clinic and educational activities and will hence-

forth only operate Rest Haven. This institution was previously a 

preventorium but is now e convalescent hospi ta.l. It should be noted 

that the clinic as formerly ooerated was an eleemosynary institution 

and only patients receiv1n6 nublic assistance or found to be unable 

to nay B -ohysician ~"ere admitted. 

Since May 1946, the new San Diego County Tuberculosis and Health 

Associ8tion, Inc., has o~erated the above-mentioned diagnostic clinic. 

This associe.tion ha.s e young, 'I'Arell trained director ,o:,nd is C~t 'IJresent 

forming its Board of Directors and establishing its program. This 

agency has been designe.ted the official Seal Sale agency for the 

cou·1ty by the California Sta.te Tuberculosis a.nd Health Association 

and the National Tuberculosis Association. 

After July 1, 1946, the Health 'jepart!ilent will assume its proper 

resnonsibility for the control of tuberculosis in the city and county. 

It will oryerate a diagnostic clinic to replace the one mentioned 

above. At present the same quarters will be used. It will develop 

a comnlete tuberculosis control ?rogram. All public health nursing 
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service will be furnished by this de~artment. 

It is gratifying to note th?~t the ne1r1 Tuberculosis and HeAlth 

Associetion and the Health Deryartment are collPborating closely in 

develorying a com~;lete nrogram and are endeavoring to define their 

resDective responsibilities and functions. 

At the Dresent time it is not ~ossible to effectively evaluate 
.,. 

the nrogrem as currently conducted due to the leek of a tuberculosis 

register and of any one ac;ency being res•)onsible for a comnlete pro-

gram in the area. 

Case finding can usually be used as an index of a ryrogram. 

-The re..tio of the number of cases to deaths due to this disease 

over the nast five years has an average of 2.3 ceses per death. 

Good uractice should result in at least three cases ~er death and 

twenty-five re0resentative communities heve found better then five 

cases ner 4eath. 1 

An analysis of fifty ranjom cases reported in the City of San 

Diego during 1945 shot~red only eight ryer cent to be in the minimAl 

stage whereas good "!')ractice usually results in finding at leest 

thirty-five ":Jer cent in this favorf!ble stage. 2 

Although r:10st reYJorted c0ses t~ere nromntly hosnitelized, there 

were in June 1946 at least sixty cpses at home who should he.ve been 

in the hosDite~l. 

In order that this serious and costly disease be adequately con

trolled and th~t all modern weapons available for its control be 

mobilized, it is recommended! 

1 See HEalth Practice Indices, American Public Heelth Association 
191+5, Pei£e 24 

2 Ibid, ryage 20 
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(1) THAT A TUBERCULOSIS CONTROLLER RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEVELOP• 

MENT OF A TOTAL, INTEGRATED PROGRAM BE APPOINTED ON THE STAFF OF THE 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. (This is a.lrec>.dy contemnl£1 ted), 

(2) THAT 200 ADDITIONAL BEJS BE PROVIDED AT VAUCLAIN HOME. 

(This has elresdy been recoli'.Jllended by the Hos':Jital Boerd end is under 

consideretion by the County Comoissioners). 

(3) THAT THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS AND HEALTH ASSOC

IATION, INC., BE REQUESTED TO ESTABLISH A MODERN, COMPLETE COMPRE

HENSIVE TU3E?.CULOSIS REGISTERt :VJ.AINTENANCE OF WHICH WILL ULTIMATELY 

DEVOLVE UPON THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

(4) THAT THE TECHNIQUES OF lvlASS X-RAY SURVEYS 3E APPLIED AS 

RAPIJLY ANJ EXTENSIVELY AS POSSI3LE. 

This should be closely allied with the Venereal Disease case 

finding nrogram. 

(5) THAT THE PR03LEMS OF REHABILITATION OF THE TUBERCULOUS 

AND THE PROVIDING OF ECON01HC ANJ SOCIAL SECURITY FOR FAMILIES OF 

PATIENTS 3E STUDIEJ ANJ PROGRAMS FOR THEIR SOLUTIONS JEVELOPED I3Y 

THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY TU3ERCULOSIS ANJ HEALTH ASSOCIATION 1 INC. 

All agencies in this and allied fields should be utilized in 

coordinating and developing these imnortant Clnd often neglected 

as1Jects of the total tuberculosis control '!ro5ram. 
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VENEREAL JISEASE CONTROL 

The 'ivision of Venere~l Disease Control is en old and ~ctive 

division. It l~ra.s considerably. ex~0anded durines the 't<rctr and essen

tielly the same ~rogram is being continued. It serves both county 

end city. 

The personnel of the division includes: 

1 Director (vflcent--has been U .. s. P. H. S. 11 lend-leBse 11
) 

3 Medic81 officers 1 F.T. 2P.T. (2 federal U. s. P. H. s. 
funds Rnd one on local funds) 

3 Male investigators (federal funds)' (one vacant) 

3 Public Health nurses (2 on federal funds, 1 local) 

1 Assi stent Public He Pel th nurse ( loc.?l funds) 

3 Ty~ist clerks (one is e stenoesra~her) (federal funds) 

14 TOTAL 

Apryropriations, 1945-1946, for this division ~~ere aD~)roximately 

$35,130.00, of "'hich $23,240.00 or 66 per cent, 1,rere surJ1)lied by the 

state and federel governments, and 311,890.00 by the City of Sen Diego. 

This is 7.2 ryer cent of the totnl budget of the city and county and 

6.6 cents per canita. This figure does not include drug costs ~nd 

hos1'iitalization through the ra,..,id treetment facilities. 

A clinic is onereted dRily excent Seturd.ey at the Civic Center 

and a dBily diagnostic clinic is conducted at the City Jail. Pro

visions for the "ranid treatcent" of sy~hilis arc by means of twenty 

beds in the communica.ble disease cUvision of the County Hosni tal. 

Patients are admitted to the latter facility on the basis of medical 

~nd nublic health need by the health officer. The average stay in 

the hos~ital at the 9resent time is about ten days. Cases with 

involvement of the central nervous system remain longer. About 
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t1~enty-five per cent of the ca.ses treated at the hosoi tal e.re primary 

and secondary syphilis. The remeinder are ?rimarily cases of early 

18tent and central nervous sy~tem syohilis. 
'• 

The limited number of 

beds makes the careful selection of natients imperative. The Health 

Deryartment oa.ys the County Hosryital ~6.50 ner day for these natientst 

csre and furnishes the 1rugs. 

Gonorrhea is tre2ted at the Civic Center Clinic and some syphilis 

is treated there by the ordinary long term tyoe of therapy. The case 

load in May was 693, of whom 157 were CRses of early synhilis. Many 

of the le.tter could be iUore effectively end more cheaoly treated at 

the hosnital if adequate beds were available. 

Case finding consists primarily of contact tracing and investi-

gation of sus:Jects. The former ere of two sources, those contects 

reryorted by the military authorities, presumed to be source contacts 

of cases among military personnel, and those source and snread con-

tecta obtained from clinic natients. Because of lack of information, 

delay in securing data, and other reasons, only apDroximately 50 ner 

cent of these contacts are located. The oercentage does not differ 

significantly N'hether of mill tery or clinic origin. Ar.mroximately 

4o ~er cent of those located are found to be infected. The investi-

getion of suspects oarticularly those referred by premarital and ?re-

natal examinetions is 3. notably efficient case finding method. 

Nearly as mPny cases of sy~hilis are found by this method as by con

tact tracing. It deserves close Attention. 

Jata cannot be secured to ev~luate the cont~ct trPcing of the 

clinic 'rler se. It is im'IOSe1ble at present to relate conta.cts to 

index cases. Jata available did not indicate that an average of 

more than one contact ner case was being renorted, narticularly in 

synhilis control and there is considerable doubt that the average 
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Case holding is primarily done by two nublic health nurses and 

appears to be effective. It should be noted however that this nhase 

of Venereal Disease Control is rapidq becoming less of a problem as 

cases of syphilis are hospitalized and gonorrhea treated by newer 

methods. Much more time should now be availble for case finding. 

On the whole the program is too greatly reliant on state or 

rather federal funds. 

The Venereal Disease Control Progi'am is well organized and 

directed. Its chief weaknesses ere in case finding and the fact 

that the records do not permit an enti!'ely, satisfactory eva,luation. 

It is therefore recommended: 

(1) THAT TEN A~DITIONAL HOSPITAL 3E~S 3E PROVIDED FOR THE 

TREATMENT OF 5!PHILIS. 

(2) THAT AN INTENSIVE CASE FINDING PROGRAM 3Y MASS 3LOOD 

TESTING SURVEYS OF WELL SELECTED GROUPS ::;,E INSTITUTED. 

This will un~uestionably require additional laboratory faci

lities (see Laboratory Report). 

The type of survey should be closely linked with the Tuber

culosis control program (see Tuberculosis Report). 

(3) THAT CLINICS IN OTHER AREAS OF THE COUNTY :WE ESTA3LISHED 

ON THE JASIS OF EPIDEMIOLOGIC ST~IES. (One is already planned 

for the Oceanside Health Center). 

( 4) THAT THE RECOR~S OF THE DIVISION OF VENEREAL DISEASE 

CONTROL JE KEPT IN SUCH MANNER THAT CONTACTS CAN ~E RELATED TO THE 

CASES WITH WHICH THEY ARE ASSOCIATED AS A NECESSARY MEANS OF 
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EVALUATING EPIDEMIOLOGIC EFFORTS. 

(5) THAT EVERY EFFORT ~E MAuE TO PROVIDE SUJSTANTIALLY GREATER 

FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION IN TERMS OF LOCAL TAX FUN~S. 
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r MATERNAL ANJ CHILJ HEALTH 

The Jivision of Maternal and Child Health is a single division 

serving both city and county. This statement, however; is a bit 

:Jisleadin~S in tha.t for nublic heel th nursing follow-up, 1.,hich is so 

essential to eny pro~ram of meternal and child health, the division 

has to rely on two Jivisions of Public Health Nursing. The situation 

is further complicf:!ted by the so called contract system which not 

infrequently results in an unequal distribution of service. 

The nersonnel of the Jivision of Maternal and Child Health 

consists of the Jirector (a full-time, well qualified Pediatrician), 
-

the half-tiwe services of a second pediatrician, t1,1ro public health 

nurses, a nutritionist, anj one other oerson desi~nated as a Milk 

Station Attendant, who ho"t>rever functions as_ a conference attendant 

e.nd interpreter. This 1:1akes a total of S.5. The county pays half 

the salary of the Director, the salary of the half-time uediatrician 

who is the Assistant Jir ector 1 the salary of the nutritionist, a.nd 

the selary of one stenogr?~her-clerk. One steno~raoher-clerk and 

one tynist clerk are charged to the E. M. I. C. (Emergency Ma terne.l 

a.nd Infant Care) Program. The city P8.YS half the SAlary of the 

~irector, the salaries of two nublic health nurses and the salary 

of the imnrooerly designated Milk Station Attendant. 

The two public health nurses, while charged to the budg~t of 

the Jivision of Meternal Rnd Child He8lth, ere actually in the City 

Jivision of Public Health Nursing end function AS generalized ryublic 

health nurses in the same mc9.nner as do other members of that division • 

.A,;~:;ropriations for the Ji vi sian of Mc9ternal anl Child Health, 

for 1945-1946, total $29,284.00 of which ~16,470.00 is in the county 

budget and al2 1 814.oo in the city bud~et. Actually the county, 
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through local tax funds is furnishing but $9,770.00 and the remainder 

~6,700.00 is state and federal funds {U. S. Children's Bureau). The 

city is contributing $12,814.00 toward Maternal and Child Health or 

3.5 cents Der ce_;Jita. County funds renresent e.n expenditure of 5.7 

cents ryer caoita. Local tax funds, county and city, aDpropriated 

for Maternal and Child Health amount to 4.2 cents ner canita. The 

aoDronriations mentioned do not include the E. M. I. C. (Emergency 

Maternal and. Infe.nt Care) urogram, the bills for which are peid 

directly by the StRte Jeoartment of Public Health with funds suoolied 

to it by the U. S. Children's Jureau. 

The ,rogram of the Division of Maternal and Child Health embraces 

the fields of maternal, infant, and ore school an:i school health. In 

co:.:r.10n 1•ri th Etll other divisions of maternal and child health a very 

considerable prooortion of its efforts have of necessity been devoted 

to the E. M. I. C. program which is the ~rogra~ oroviding prenatal, 

delivery, post-natal an:i infant care for wives and children of 

enlisted ~en below a certain grade, rou~hly the equivalent of a top 

sergeant. 

The nrogram is \IIJell edministered and as well planned es could 

be exDected under the circumstances. The circumstances include the 

facts that, (a) the Director is so burdened with routine functions 

thDt she has insufficient time for nlanning and suryervision, (b) the 

nublic health nursin~ ~rogram has been so largely devoted to wasteful 

effort in so-cetlled minor communicable disease control the.t other more 

imnortant services such as maternal, infant, nreschool ~nd school 

heelth services have suffered, (c) the contract system has made it 

necessary to render service on the basis of the contract rather than 

on the basis of DUblic health needs, (d) the uractitioners of medicine 
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heve not, with e few notable excentions, used the public health nursing 

educetional sarvices which could be of such real help to them, and 

(e) the 18 ck of accur.'-1 t e comryrehensi ve knowle,..1.ge e.s to- the extent to 

which 1 ecole seek end. obt.qin a. de quat e prenatal, post-net al, infant, a.n:i 

oreschool medical service in various ereas of the city ani county 

have me1e it imryossible to place emDhasis in ereas of known nublic 

he~lth nroblems. 

The oresent me~ical oersonnel, one an~ one-half, is insufficient 

to cc:•rry on com~1rehensi ve A 'Jrogrem as is need.ed. If the Director 

is sufficiently relieve::1 of routine functions so that she will ha.ve, 

as she shoul('t he.ve, time for nlanning nnd su'Jervision, the need for 

"l .. .Ll.i ti onal me:lical service is even more im1;era ti ve. The services of 

at least three helf-time physiciens, if '1assible pediatricians, are 

needed. In seeking and selectin3' such nhysicians, two possibilities 

woull seem to be feasible. One would be to secure the services of 

one or more women oediatriciens for whom a half-ti~e oosition would 

te satisfactory and would sa.tisfy her desire with respect to medical 

oractice--in short a well trained woman )ediatrician without a private 

prectice for whom a h8lf-tir.le oosi ti on would be sufficient. Such a 

:JCrson might well be expectec1 to st~s ~~rith the divlsion for quite a 

lonz time and to render continually satisfactory service in that the 

work of the ~osition would not te competing with the interests of a 

orivate practice. The other would be to select one or more young well 

tr?ined ~ediatricians who were endeavoring to establish themselves in 

the co:m~:uni ty. For such nersons the job would be im~ortant, 1 t l~ould 

be of sreet help to them cmd. they would ha.ve both the tiwe a.nd the 

interest to do a good job. Such uersons should be emnloyed for not 

over t1,ro or three ye8rs. When such :Jedietricit=~ns' nrivPte nre1ctice 
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has grown to the noint where he has less and less time and interest 

to give to his half-time ~osition, he should be renleced by another 

young ryedlatrician who is just starting his local ;.)ractice. There 

is an additional indirect but nevertheless im'Jortant benefit to this 

~lan and that is that it results in introducin~ into the ~rivate 

'Jrectic8 of the community at least a few ohysicians who he.ve had 

first h.?nd con tHe t with FJ DUbli c heE>l th 1Jrograo an.:l have developed 

an understanding of its alms and objectives. 

It is indeed r;ratifying to note that a lV•edical Advisory Committee 

on Naternal and Child HePl th is beinz develo:)ed by the San Diego 

County Medical Society. Such a committee can 8.nd should be of great 

aseistance to the Director of Maternal and Child Health in develo,ing 

an adequate orogram in this basically important field. Such committee 

should endeavor to obtain such information ~s will answer, with 

reasonable accuracy, the question to 't>l!hat extent to oeo'Jle seek end 

secure adequate prenatal, obstetrical, post-netal, infant, and ?re

school medical servia es, both for the aree 8.S a whole and for sn ecific 

c~smunities within the area. u~on such information an intelli~ent 

r1nd meenin3'ful nrogretm CAn be develoned. The Advisory Committee on 

Maternal and Child Heelth can and should review critically but con

structively all maternal and infant deaths e.nd should whenever possible 

hold personal conferences with physicians having such dee.ths. 

The importance of the activities of this Medical .Advisory Com

mittee on Maternal and Child Health in clearly definins problems and 

in developing an integrated pro~ram between the private practi,1oners 

of medicine end the Health ~apartment can hardly be overemphasized. 

The school health service oro~ram is carried on in the City of 

San Jiego by the Health Education nepartment of the Joard of Education 
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for the public schools and by the City Health Jepartment for the 

parochial schools. 

The Health Education Jepert~ent of the oity public school system 

is cnryably administered by a particularly well tra.ined person, a 

uhysician r~rith sneciEJ.l training in hee.lth educAtion. In a·:llition to 

the Jirector, the staff inclu:les two half-time cedical assistants. 

a public heelth nursing supervisor, an"l 37 nublic health nurses, 

two half-time 1entists, three Jental hygienists, two half-time iental 

assistants an1 a secretary, making a total of 49 persons. The public 

health nurses work ap!Jroximately nine and one-h?lf months. Trans

latin~ this personnel into terms of full-time service, the total 

woulJ. be the e qui ve.lent of 3S .1 full-tirJ.e people. .Ar.rr:iropria.ti ons for 

the 1945-1946 totelled ~127,410.00. Of this a.nount 073,971.00 is 

charged to the elementary school budget and J53,439.00 to the high 

school bud.get. Of the total appropriation a')';)roximately Sl.? per 

cent Joes into ?Ublic heelth nursin~, 9.5 per cent into medical 

service, an.:t S.S ~:Jer cent into d.entol service. Total ar.>Dropria.tions 

renres ent c:m exrendi ture of 35.2 cents 1Jer capita. The cost ryer 

nunil (ba.sed on a school enrollment of 39,840) is about $3.20; for 

hi6h schools ~3.54 per ryupil and for elementary schools ~2.99 per 

nunil. 

While no real study of the ~ublic school de1Jartment of Health 

E::lucation has been made, its nrograrn is '~~Tell anc1 fevorably known 

and there seems no doubt but that it is su~erior to the average school 

health service ryrogram. The program includes as one of its imnortant 

services, individualized health counseling an~ effectively emnhasizes 

the educational orynortunities of heslth services. It covers the 

entire field of school health excent communicable disease control and 
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ve.ccination e.nd immunization ''rhich are carried largely by the City 

neal th De?artment. The pror;rar.1 is fairly expensive and would nrob

ably prove too exryensive if an attempt were mede to dupl1cate it in 

smaller or rural school districts. In differentiation from many 

other school health programs, the Ban Diego city school program 

includes e considereble amount of home guidance cmd hee.lth education 

service for not only the school child, but also for other members 

of the family. In the development of the county school health service 

nrogram, an effort should be made to incoroorete es much of the edu

cational emphasis (as exemplified in the San Jiego city schools 

Jepartment of Health Education) as can be equitably included in 

relPtion to the funds and personnel available. 

The city 'OUblic school educe.tional syst.,em has a Department of 

Guidance which provides an exce~tionally comnrehensive and well 

developed program of ~uidance for public school children in San 

Oiego city including osychiatric, psychological, medical social 

work, voce.tional gui'iance, e.nd visiting teacher services. 

Unfortunately no such service is evailable for the county or 

for other grouns in the city. There would seem to be a real need 

for develoning some such program for the county and other groups 

in the city. 

The newly develoned ulan for school health service in the 

~arochial schools is excellent end if it cen be ryut into effect 

should result in a me.rked imnrovement in this service. 

The county school health service nrogram has been very briefly 

discussed, together with certain recommendations relative thereto, 

in the forenart of this renort (see pege 6, 7 and ;.)ages 12 through 16). 

One imnortant noint which was not brought out in the aforementioned 
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discussion is the desirability of bringing the teacher more actively 

into the school heelth service nrogram. Every teacher should be in

structed as to how to recoe-;nize t}fe signs and symptoms Qf beginning 

sickness and the 'Jrocedures to be .followed when they a~:mear. Each 

teacher should observe her students daily cerefully enough to susuect 

when they are in need of medical examination or other professional 

attention. In addition to everyday observation, the classroom 

teacher should also be 'JrelJared to t:Sive some screening inspections 

including tests for vision and hearing and to sunervise the weighing 

and measurinJ of children. It is axiomatic that health instruction 

in e_lementc:ry grades is the classroom teacher t s resnonsi bili ty. 

Such a nrogram of teacher particiuation cannot and should not 

be eX'')ected to function by merely requesting the teRcher to do these 

things. The te::cher has !:lore thr:m she CEJ.n do and to exnect this 

na.rtici1)e.tion as a.n addition to her already overburdened schedule 

would be nothing short of criminal. The teacher can be expected 

to participate in the manner suggested only if the administrators-

principals, superintendents, and the County Sunerintendent's office-

make time for it by taking a few minutes from some other activity 

or activities. 

The public health nurse should not give classroom instruction 

in elementary grades. As previously stated, health instruction in 

elementary grades is the classroom teacher's responsibility, more

over, with few exceptions, the public health nurse is not trained 

in pedagogy. Isn't it just as illogical to expect the public health 

nurse to teach classes of young children as it would be to expect 

the teacher to do public health nursing? She--the nublic health 

nurse--can and should be of help to the teacher in furnishing infer-
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mation and source material and can, on occasion assist the teacher 

in some project, but she should not be made responsible for any 

classroom instruction in the elementary grades. The public health 

nurse may, if qualified, and if it does not take too great a portion 

of her time, teach occasional special courses such e.s Home Hygiene 

and the Care of the Sick in high schools. 

In developing its plans and policies for a school health ser

vice program the County School HeEd th Service Coordinating Comrni ttee 

will find a very useful general guide in "Suggested School Health 

Policies"~* 

- The nurses in the county school health program would of course 

be members of the Heelth Denartment and would be responsible to that 

Department, but while in the school, they would, in keeping with 

the Dolicies established by the Coordinating Committee, be resnon

sible to the principal of the school. 

There has been some discussion concerning the use of a Dublic 

he8lth nurse as an attendance officer. The use of a nublic health 

nurse as an attendance officer is a definite misuse of professional 

time. The nurse cen and should follow-un on absentees known or 

suspected to be absent because of unexolained illness, but the 

nurse should not be given a list of absentees until it has been 

screened for lmot_.m or suspected illness by a non-professional person 

in the educational system. 

The licensing of maternity hospitals has in the oast provided 

an educational entree which has been used very effectively by the 

* Suggested School Health- Second Edition reyised by the National 
COE1mi ttee on School Health Policies of the National Conference 
for CooDeration in Health Education. Health Education Council, 
New York and Minneapolis - 1945. 
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San Diego Division of Maternal end Child Health acting as agents 

for the State Department of Public Health. It is disappointing to 

learn thet the last licenses issued were sent by mail -from the 

state thus the educational entree which in the Dast had proved so 

useful. 
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NUTRITION 

There is a well trRined, experienced nutritionist in the Divi

sion of Maternal end Child Health. She is nrooerly setving primarily 

as 8 consultant in tr~s field to the staffs of the Health De~artment 

end the schools. She attends orenatal and child health conferences 

and 'I'Jirorks ~·.ri th individual mothers. This activity is ulanned as a 

demonstration and as e teaching device to improve the nutritional 

Activities of the nublic health nurses and it is very imnortant that 

this be so since one nutritionist cannot reach a significant grouu 

of oeople on an individual basis. Much more of long term value 

ce.n be done by the further extension of in-service training of 

nurses, school teachers, etc., and the development of such nrojects 

as the school lunch program. It is essential that the maximum 

integration be achieved with the many agencies and oersons working 

in this field encl. the Nutrition CorJmi ttee can be most effective in 

this task. 
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In order to meet the needs 1n the field of Maternal and Child 

Health, it is recommended: 

(1) THAT THE DIRECTOR OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BE SO 

RELIEVED OF ROUTINE FUNCTIONS AS TO PERNIT SUFFICIENT TIME FOR 

PLANNING AND SUPERVISION. 

As a necess2ry correlary to the above, it is recommended: 

(2) THAT THE DIVISION OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH EMPLOY 

THREE ADDITIONAL HALF-TIME PHYSICIANS PREFERABLY PEDIATRICIANS IN 

ORDER TO INSURE A MORE COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM IN THE FIELDS OF MATER

NAL, INFANT, AND PRESCHOOL AND SCHOOL HEALTH. 

(3) THAT THE PROGRAM OF V~TERNAL, INFANT, AND PRESCHOOL HEALTH 

BE DEVELOPED IN CLOSE COOPERATION WITH THE MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ON I-iATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH OF THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

(4) THAT THE PROG~i OF SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE BE PLANNED IN 

ACCORDANCE ~·JITH THE RECOMfliENDATIONS OF THE COUNTY SCHOOL HEALTH 

SERVICE COORDINATING CO:ctfr-iiTTEE. 

(See Major Recommend2tions 9, page 13). 

( 5) 'I'HAT THE SO-cALLED CONTRACT SYSTEM BE ABOLISHED AS SOON 

AS POSSIBLE IN ORDER TP~T PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMS V~Y BE DEVELOPED 

IN ACCORDANCE vliTH H3.;ALTH NEEDS RATHER THAN ON THE BASIS OF A 

CONTRACT. 

(6) THAT 1 AS SOON AS THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE CAN 

BE READJUSTED IN ACCORVANCE WITH MAJOR RECOl,lhEND.A.TIONS 6 Etnd 7, 

PAGE 12 1 ~lORE ATTENTION BE DEVOTED TO PRENATAL, INFANT, AND PRE

SCHOOL SERVICES. 

(7) THAT, THE MEDICAL ADVISORY CO~~ITTEE ON MATERNAL AND 

CHILD HEALTH OF THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY, WITH THE 

COOPERArriON OF THE DIVISION OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH, ENDEAVOR 
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TO SECURE SUCH INFOru"!ATION AS WILL CLEARLY DEFINE PROBLEMS IN THIS 

FIELD AS A NECESSARY BASIS FOR EFFECTIVE PROGRAlvl: PLANNING. 

(S) THAT THE !V~EDICAL ADVISORY C011Z'1ITTEE ON MATERNAL AND CHILD 

HEALTH CAREFULLY REVIEW ALL !VlATERNAL AND INFANT DEATHS AND lt{HENEVER 

FEASIBLE HOLD PERSONAL CONFERENCES WITH THE PHYSICIANS INVOLVED. 

( 9) THAT THE YlEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MATERNAL AND CHILD. 

HEALTH SEEK SUCH P_~RTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAlvlS OF THE COUNTY MEDICAL 

SOCIETY AS i,VILL BRING ABOUT A 1-'lORE WI DESPRE.AD UNDERSTANDING OF THE 

PROBLEMS IN THIS FIELD AND THE SERVICES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE OR 

SHOULD 3E PROVIDED FOR THEIR SOLUTION. 

(10) THAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH REESTA3LISH 

ITS COOPII:RATIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE DIVISION OF :V.LATERNAL AND 

CHILD HEALTH OF THE SAN DIEGO HEALTH DEPARTMENT IN PERMITTING THAT 

DIVISION TO USE THE H1PORTANT AND EFFECTIVE EDUCATIONAL ENTREE WHICH 

IS PROVIDED 3Y THE LICENSING OF 11ATERNITY HOSPITALS. 

(11) THAT THE COUNTY SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE COORDINATING COM

MITTEE ON ~~TERNAL M~D CHILD HEALTH STUDY THE FEASIBILITY OF, AND 

IF POSSIBLE, PLAN FOR, DEVELOPING A PSYCHIATRIC, PSYCHOLOGICAL 

GUIDANCE PROGRAM FOR THE COUNTY AS A WHOLE INCLUDING, IF POSSIBLE, 

THOSE GROUPS IN THE CITY WHICH .A.il.E NO'T NOW REACEED 3Y THE GUIDANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE JOARD OF EDUCATION. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 

Public health dentistry is provided in the county through the 

Health Department. In the city it .is nrovided for school children 
.•. ~ 

through the De-oartment of Health Education of the Board Of Education. 

No service is availabe for the city parochial schools or for others 

than school age children. 

The personnel of this division consists of: 

2 dentists 

1 dental hygienist (vacant) 

There are no11r t,,ro equipped trailers in operation. 

"The budget for dentistry is $11,052.00 which is 4.6 per cent of 

the total county budget or 6.5 cents per canita. 

The program is in the developmental stage and consists at present 

of inspections, prophylaxis, and corrections of all major dental caries 

in selected schools 11cri th a view of ultimately providing care for all 

county schools without regard to the age of the child. It seems ob

vious that the limited staff available cannot exnect to adequately ac-

complish this worth\'Jhile objective because of the vrolume of 1J.rork to be 

done. It will undoubtedly be found necessary to estimate the number of 

children who can receive good care with the personnel ave.ilable and to 

select that number carefully on the basis of providing the maximum of 

dental protection according to the well established principles of pre-

ventive dentistry. These principles are based on the premise that an 

important function of public health dentistry is to demonstrate and 

teach that early, adequate dental care plus the application of the prin

cioles of dentel hygiene, including regular visits to dentists, will 

result in good dental health. It is reasonable to expect that lessons 

will be actively applied and that better dental care 11.rill be the re-
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sult. Particular attention to young children and the extension of ser

vices to preschool children and urenatals therefore may well be consi

dered. 

In order to secure the maximum results in this important and huge 

field, it is recommended: 

THAT THE PROGRAM BE OPERATED UNDER A CAREFULLY DEVELOPED, WRITTEN 

PLAN APPLYING ALL THE TECHNIQUES OF PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY, ALLOWING FCJn 

CONTINUOUS EVALUATION, AND CAREFULLY INTEGRATED WITH THE NUTRITION, 

SCHOOL HEALTH, MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH AND OTHER PROGRAMS. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 

There are tv,ro divisions of Public Health Nursing: one for the 

county, and one for the city. 

The following table gives the.oersonnel in the Divisions of Public 

Health Nursing in the County and City Health Departments and in the 

Health Education Department of the San Diego city public s~hoolst 

Public Health Nursing Personnel 

Sup 

County Health Department 2 

City Health Department 1 

Total Health Deoartments 3 

City Board of Education 1 

GRAND TOTAL 4 

Sup. - Suoervisor 
PHN - Public Health Nurse 

PHN 

17
1 

102 

27 

37 

64 

Asst 
PHN 

11 

g 

19 

19 

Total Cleri- Total 
Nurses cal 

30 2 32 

19 2 21 

49 4 53 
3g 1 39 

g7 5 92 

1 Includes three naid in whole or in part by state or federal funds 

2 Three do only venereal disease work (two naid by state or federal 
and one by local funds). -

2 One devotes full-time to tuberculosis and another soends over half
time on tuberculosis. 

2 Tvw are charged to the Materna.l and Chilcl Health Budget but do 
generalized nursing. All county nurses are on a generalized pro
gram. Altogether 13.5 of the city's lg field nurses carry a 
generalized nrogram. 

The assistant public hea.lth nurses, of vrhich there are eleven in 

the county and eight in the city, are graduate, registered nurses 'lfrho, 

hov-rever, have not as yet qualified as oubl:i.c health nurses. Most of 

them are either practically ready for qualification or well on the way 

to qualifying. A fev.r, but very few, have made no effort to qualify. 

The classification of assistant nublic health nurse is unfortunate 
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and to some extent misleading. It would seem that a more appropriate 

classification would be trainee and that the trainee be given a maximum 

time in i<ihich to qualify as a public health nurse. 

The follo,Hing table gives the average population per public health 

, field nurse (public health nurses and assistant public health nurses 

but exclusive of sunervisors). 

Population per Public Health Nurse 

County HeEtl th Department 

City Health Department 

Combined Health Departments 

City Board of Educ9tion 

6,070 

20,110 

11,565 

9,7~~1 12,4g32 1,3743 

City Health Department e.nd Board of Education 6, 5g21 71 7022 

1 These figures include the total number of 37 field nurses in the 
Board of Education. 

2 This figure takes into consideration the fact that nurses in the 
school dena.rtment Nork a.n average of 9.5 months thus reducing the 
number of nurses to the full-time equivalent of 29. 

3 This figure represents the average number of public school pupils 
per public health school nurse. 

It is estimated that there should be a very minimum of one public 

health nurse (exclusive of bedside care) to each 5,000 of population. 

Neither the county or city meet this minimum standard but it is evident 

that the county cowes some,~rhat nearer to it than does the city. 

Anpropriations, or annroximate appronriations, for nublic health 

nursing in the County and City Health Departments and in the City Board 

of Education, for 1945-1946, are given in the following table: 
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Public Health Nursing Annropriations* 
-

Cents State Net 
per or Fed. Net Tax per 

Amount Cap. Funds Funds Cap. 

County Health Department $ 99, '745 5S.7 $ 9,000 $ 90,745 . 53.4-•". 

City Health Denartment 42,352 11.7 2,760 39,592 10.9 

Both Health Departments 142,097 26.7 11,760 130,337 24.5 
1 

l04,ooo 104,000 City Board of Education 2S.7 2s. r 
City Health Department and 146,352 4o.4 143,592 39.7 
Board of Education 

* Based on populations of 362,000 for the city, 170,000 for the county 
~nd 532,000 for both. 

1 Estimated on tne basis of the per cent "rhich nursing salaries repre
sent of total salaries in the Health Densrtment of the city Board of 
Education. 

The table on the following page shows the public health nursing 

services in the San Diego County and City Health Departments during 

the nast year--1945. In considering this table one should bear in 

mind that it involves only admissions to service and field visits; it 

does not include conferences, groun instruction, meetings, etc. 

The table practically tells its own story. Several significant 

facts are clearly evident: 

(a) There is a very great ws.ste of public health nursing time on 

the so-called minor communicable cl.iseases. This is true of both city 

and count:1 but is most pronounced in the city. 

(b) Both services are poorly balanced but the city is the great-

est offender. 

(c) The suecialization of venereal disease followup service is 

evident. (The work of the specialized venereal disease personnel is 

not shown in this table.) 
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PUBLIC HEALTH ~1JRSING SERVICES--SAN DIEGO COUNTY AND CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 19~5 
Admissions I Visits per 

SERVICES to Service Field Visits Admission Per cent of Field Visits 
County City ! County City County CitY County City 

Acute Communicable Diseases 5,~~ 12,a% Ill, 7Sl 32,91.1-3 2.2 2.6 1~· 0 70.8 Tuberculosis 33 2,7~~ 2,604 6.0 5.6 :~ 5.6 Venereal Diseases 10 6.5 
Maternity 247 224 505 ~04 2.0 1.4 _g ·7 Infant and Preschool 3,187 9,018 10,200 10, 8~ 3-2 1.2 16.~ 22:a Schools 15,048 1,655 2g,907 19 1.9 .1 4-6. 
Adult Hygiene 

I 
629 5,178 8.2 8.3 

Morbidity Service 19o 810 4.1 1.3 
Crippled Children b9 466 6.8 

2:l Dog Bite Investigations 1,611 
TOTALS 25,223 23,876 62,320 46,530 100.0 100.0 

6,4501 10,6432 Tota~ Com. lU.s .. _ 
Acute Communicable Diseases 11,781 32,943 2.2 2.6 County City County City 

Measles 1,828 3,627 3,278 10,987 1.8 3.0 5-3 2~.0 27-~ 33-Lt 
Chickenpox 2,299 3,11-33 },815 11,574- 1.7 3.4 6.1 2 .8 }2.4 35-1 
German Measles 555 1,383 l79 3,~20 1.4 2.5 1.} 7 .. 6 6.6 10.7 
Mumps 405 902 I 1, 3~ 3, 31 1.8 3.8 2.6 7-2 13.9 10.4 
Whooping Cough 71 715 t 1,899 2.1 2.7 1.6 4.1 8.3 5.8 

TOTAL So-called Minor Diseases 6,058 10,060 lO,~t9 31,411 1.7 ~-1 16:~ 67.} 89.0 95.4 
Diphtheria Cases and Carriers 3~~ lsg 258 713 7.6 -5 1.5 2.2 2.2 
Scarlet Fever 37~ 9g4 741 2.g 2.0 1.6 1.6 g.4 2.2 
Typhoid and Paratyphoid ~ 10 20 3·3 3-3 .J .1 
Poliomyelitis and Epidemic Meningitis 46 45 52 7-5 1.1 .1 .1 ·3 .2 
Rocky Mt. Spotted Fever 2 
Food Poisoning 3 
Trichinosis 1 
Rheumatic Fever 1 
Undulant Fever 3 
TOTALS 6.4'j0 10 64""i 11 7gi ~2.q42 1q.o 70.g 100.0 '100.0 

J 
I 

I 
I 

I 

ru ,__ 

,~so represents the total cases of these diseases as reported to the Health Department. The tact that Admissions 
to Service--totalling 5,374--is less would seem to indicate that some cases came to attention so late as not to be 
"Admitted to Service"--in short, the case was already recovered.before it became known. 

2 The 10,643 represents the total cases of these diseases reported to the Health Department. The fact that this fig
ure is less than the Admissions to Service--12,546--ls apparently accounted for by the fact that a considerable num
ber of Admissions to Service were found ~ to have the diseases in question. 
These discrepancies would indicate that the county and city have different methods of "Admissions to Service" which 
differences should be reconciled. 
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(d) Nursing services in relation to maternal, infant, and pre-

school problems are low in both city and county and ma.terni ty services 

are extraordinarily low, one might almost say disgracefully low in re-

lE~tion to the importance of the problem. 

(e) School health services in the county seem to be higher 

than the total health problems of the area would warrant. This is, of 

course, due to the contract system. 

(f) Dog bite investigations, as carried on by the public health 

nurses in the county, is a most unusual activity for a public health 

nurse. While we realize that this assignment was probably made on the 

basis of there being more public health nurses than sanitarians, and 

would, therefore, to some extent reduce travel, nevertheless we be-

lieve that this is a more appropriate function for the sanitarians and 

should probably be transferred to them. 

While not shown in the table, it is interesting to note that the 

14* field nurses in the city made a total of 46,530 field visits or 

and average of 3,324 visits ner nurse; the 2g field nurses in the 

county made 62,320 visits or an average of 2,226 visits ner nurse. 

Both groups of nurses Bre making an average number of visits 

which is in excess of "~Arhat a nurse can be expected to do end still do 

a good job. The greater average number of visits ner nurse in the city 

is :probably due to three factors: (a) the greater number of so-called 

minor communicable diseases discovered in the city (it will be noted 

that we did not say greater incidence). 

(b) The lesser amount of travel incident to city visiting, and, 

(c) The much smaller volume of school service provided in the 

city. 

* Although lg field nurses are charged to the City Health Department, 
four of them are doing specialized services whioh leaves only 14 
generalized field nurses whose visits are included in the table. 
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There seems no doubt but that all nurses are making more calls 

the.n they can reasonably be expected to make, if a satisfactory ser-

vice is to be urovided, but many- of the calls, the majority in the 

city, are in our ouinion, unnece~sary. 

The following table is self-explanatory and again illustrates 

the imbalance of nursing services. 

Estimated Distribution of Nursing Time* 

Assisting 
i----"- ...-1 

g~ tT.l 
Q) tT.l In Confer- Q) 

r-l ·r-1 .s.:: ·r-1 tT.l 

,D tT.l School ences C) tT.l H 
cti 0 w H g~ 
C) u. ,..-I ~~ r-l Q) ::j Q) 

~~ ::j ~ ~ HZ .j..:> 
IH;:, r-l C) 

~ ~ ~'lire! r-l ·r-1 
- CD Q) ::j ct H . <Urc!..-1 0 .0 ...-1 OH 

l> p El ~ Q) 

~ ~ p, C) I • • S::....-t·tT.l •r-l Q) 0 cti 0 
m ;::s s u. .0 r-l• C) Q).j..:> 

~~~ mmH IH Q) ss::~ till .j..:> og H C) 0 ~ ::j 
~c (l) H cti H m H..-:~ s:: ·r-1 ·r-1 or! C) 0 0 

E--t <tlO~ E-1 ::r:t=~ p. P-iS:: H p. Poi~ H~ E-1 0') A 8 zp:: 

City 16.2 30. o1 lo.o2 o.o 5.0 ,.. o3 ?• 19.1 1.44 9.S 4.3~ ;too.o 13 

County, 13.3 16.1 3·3 o.4 4.1 3.3 
I 

1.0 4.S 1.7 4.1 46.6 1.3 100.0 24 

1 The range on this item is 0 to 50%, with six nurses spending more 
than 50% on this. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

* 

Tuberculosis nursing done by two nurses only who devote 75% and 
55% of their time on this. 

Only four nurses participate in nrenatel conferences. 

Only seven nurses do prenata.l nursing of 't>.rhom one devotes 10% of 
her time to it. 

Only seven nurses renort school activities. 

This is not based on an accurate time study but on the estimates 
of each nurse reporting. 

Time in school is in addition to the time devoted to assisting 

the physician in nhysical examinations and in vaccinations end immuni-

zations. Thus the city nurses, according to their estimates, spend an 

average of 9.3 per cent of their time in schools, while the county 

nurses everege 54 ner cent of their time in schools. City nurses 
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spend an average of 6.4 per cent of time on maternal health services 

and the county nurses spend only 2.7 per cent of their time on mater

nal health services. 

The two divisions of Public Health Nursing have somewhat differ

ent record systems and apnarently (as pointed out in a footnote of the 

preceding table) they have different methods of 11 Admission to Service 11 • 

It would seem wise for the two divisions to reconcile these differen-, 

ces. 

At present telephone calls reporting known or susuected cases of 

communicable disease are taken on slips of naper and then referred to 

the nurse in whose district the case or suspected case resides. It is 

uossible that such slips of paper may occasionally be lost before they 

reach the nurses for "ii'Ihom they e.re intended. The tJossi bility of tak

ing such records, such telephone calls, directly onto a triplicating 

machine might well be investigated. Such method would urovide a legal 

record, for the nurse, for the files, and for the Director of Disease 

Control (a newly recommended position). 

There is a decided leek of clerical assistence for the divisions 

of Public Health Nursing. There are only four such persons in both 

divisions, t'IJiro in each. At least two more stenogranher-clerks should 

be added to the combined divisions. 

An in-service training prograrn is a very real need, not only for 

the department as a whole, but particularly for the divisions of Public 

Health Nursing. The combined divisions should. have a nursing educa

tional Director to help ulan this program. 

Such a progrem, elways valuable in any agency, is especially im

portant no,,r with the ls.rge number of assistf\nt public health nurses 

included in the present staff (see e.lso section on Maternal and Child 
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Health). 

Attention has already been called (see section on Maternal and 

Child Health) to the fact th~t public health nurses ought not to be 

made responsible for classroom teachj:ng in elementary gra.des. 

Attention has also been called to the need for completely read

justing the nursing case load by eliminating a very large number of 

visits to the so-called minor communicable disepses (see Major Recom

menda.tions 6, 7, and S, pages 12 and 13) and for developing more ma

ternal, infant and preschool services (see section on Maternal and 

Child Health.) 

~he reader who is specifically interested in public health nurs

ing is advised also to read the section on Maternal and Child Health 

since it contains much of real interest and concern to public health 

nursing. 

Again in the section on Maternal and Child Health in discussing 

school health service, it was pointed out that the urogram of the De

partment of Health Education of the San Diego :oublic schools covered 

the entire field of school health exce:ot for communicable disease con

trol and vaccination and immunization which services are carried 

largely ty the City Health De:oartment. It is greatly to be hoped 

that satisfactory arrangements can be made between the Department of 

Health and Department of Health Education of tne city schools by which 

the city school nurse v.rould assume the sa'ile responsibility for commun

icable disease control, including release or return to school a.fter 

isolation, for all city public school pupils as is now assumed by the 

City Health Department nurse. In accordance 1.;i th such an agreement 

the City Health Department nurse who first discovered or came in con

tact \vi th a case of communicable disease in a city public school 
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punil 1-rould report such case to the Department of Health Education of 

the city schools and that department, probably through its school nurse 

vmuld take complete responsibi~i ty for the case from _that point on. 

Cases, of city public school ~upils, first discovered or contacted by 

the school nurse should, of course, be reported to the Health Depart

ment but the school nurse would continue to handle the case and the 

family. 

If veccination and immunization are required in the city public 

schools (which services exceut for booster doses of Dertussis and 

toxoid or dintusgis and five year checks on smallpox vaccinations, 

qught not to be necessary if an effective Job has been done in the 

nreschool group) it would seem that the Department of Health Education 

of the city schools should assume that responsibility. 

In order to bring into focus the suggestions which have been made 

''ri th respect to public health nursing, it is recommended: 

(1) THAT THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING PROGRAM OF BOTH COUNTY AND 

CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BE REVAMPED, PRINCIPALLY BY ELIMINATING A 

LARGE NUMBER OF UNNECESSA-'RY CALLS TO CASES OF SO-CALLED MINOR COMMUNI-

CABLE DISEASES. (In accordance with Major Recommendations 6, 7, and 

S, pages 12 and 13). 

As a corollary to the above, it is recommended: 

(2) TH..l\T, IN THE READJUSTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING CASE 

LOADS, EVERY EFFORT BE MADE TO BRING ABOUT A BETTER BALANCED PROGRAM, 

BASED ON EEALTH NEEDS, WITH GREATER EHPHASIS ON MATERNAL, INFANT AND 

PRESCHOOL SERVICES, PARTICULARLY ~ATERNITY SERVICE. 

(3) THAT THE COUNTY SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE PROGRAM BE PLANNED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECONMENDATIONS OF THE PROPOSED COUNTY SCHOOL 

!-:EALTH SERVICE COORDINATING COYJHTTEE (SEE MAJOR RECOMMENDATION 9, 
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PAGE 13) AND THAT THE PROG~~ FOR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS, AS ALREADY PLANNED 

BE PUT INTO EFFECT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

(4) THAT EVERY EFFORT BE HADE TO COMPLETELY GENERALIZE THE PUB

LIC HEALTH NURSING PROGRAM. WHILE SPECIALISTS IN CERTAIN FIELDS SUCH 

AS TUBERCULOSIS, VENEREAL DISEASE, SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE, ETC., MAY 

\NELL BE INCLUDED IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING STAFF THEY SHOULD BE 

USED AS CONSULTANTS RATHER THAN TO RENDER DIRECT SPECIALIZED SERVICES. 

(5) THAT AN IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM FOR.AilL PUBLIC HEALTH 

NURSES BE INSTITUTED AND THAT A WELL TRAINED NURSING EDUCATIONAL DIREC

TOR BE EMPLOYED TO ASSIST IN DEVELOPING SUCH A PROGRAJL 

(6) THAT DOG BITE INVESTIGATIONS BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE COUNTY 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES TO THE COUNTY SANITARIANS. 

(7) THAT THE DIVISIONS OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING RECONCILE THEIR 

DIFFERENCES IN RECORD KEEPING AND IN METHODS OF ADMISSION TO SERVICE. 

{S) THAT THE DESIRABILITY OF RECORDING COMMUNICABLE DISEASE RE

PORTS ON A TRIPLICATING MACHINE BE INVESTIGATED. 

!n order to put into effect Major Recommendation S, page 13, con

cerning public health nursing visits to cases of measles and whooping 

cough with very young child contacts, it will obviously be necessary 

to obtain information, at the time the report is made, as to the ages 

of familial contacts. 

Because of the t-raste of public health nursing time whi.ch results 

from an insufficient e~ount of clerical assistance, it is recommended: 

( 9) TP..A T AT LEAST T\10 MORE STENOGRAPHER- CLERKS BE ADDED TO THE 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING STAFF. 

(10) THAT PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES BE EXPECTED TO ASSIST TEACHERS IN 

SUPPLYING INFOREATION Al'JD SOURCE MATERIAL FOR HEALTH INSTRUCTION BUT 

THEY SHOULD NOT BE V;ADE RESPONSIBLE FOR CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION IN THE 
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ELEMENT lillY GRADES. 

(11) THAT COHMUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL IN THE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

INCLUDING SUCH PROGRA"'-1 OF VACCINATION A-~D IMMUNIZATION AS MAY SEEM DE

SIRABLE, BE MADE A RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCA

TION OF THE SAN DIEGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

If we take into consideration all of the public health nurses in 

the three official health agencies of the area--the County and Ci~y 

Health Deoartments and the Health Education Department of the San 

Diego City Board of Education--but placing them on a full-time basis, 

there is a total of 75 field nurses (46 in the two Health Departments 

and the equivalent of 29 full-time nurses in the Board of Education} 

or one nurse per each 7,093 of population. The very minimum stBndard 

for public heelth nurses, exclusive of bedside care, is one nurse ner 

each 5,000 of populEttion. This means ·then that San Diego County and 

City needs p,t least 106 public health nurses, exclusive of bedside 

care, or 31 more th8n the are£! novJ has. 

As e means of attaining this basic?tlly importcmt goel, it is re

commended: 

( 12) THAT AN IMMEDIATE EFFORT BE NADE TO El:~PLOY FOR THE COMBINED 

CITY-COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT LEAST TEN ADDITIONAL QUALIFIED PUBLIC 

HEALTH NURSES AND THAT EACH YEAR THEREAFTER AT LEAST FOUR OR FIVE MORE 

NURSES BE ADDED UNTIL THE GOAL OF 31 ADDITIQ!ITAL NURSES HAS BEEN REACH.;; 

ED. 
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MENTAL HEALTH 

Mental health, always recognized as an important problem, has be

come even more important during the war and now. Every_modern Health 

Department should either establish its own division of Mental Health 

or seek the development of adequate mental health services through 

some other agency or agencies. 

As previously pointed out, the San Diego City schools have a De";_ 

partment of Guidance with an excellent, and much more adequately devel

oped nrogram than is to be found in most school systems. Its program 

serves well the pupils of the city's oublic schools but is limited to 

them. 

No mental health or guidance services are available to the county 

as a whole 0r to other groups in the City of San Diego. 

While, as previously pointed out, it may not be possible to estab

lish the proposed Division of Mental Health in the immediate future, 

its establishment should certainly be included in future planning. 

Steps toward the develooment of mental hea.l th or guidance services 

may well be taken immediately in accordance with the recommendation 

made in the section on Maternal and Child Health. We reneat, it is re

commended: 

(1) THAT THE COUNTY SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

ON MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH STUDY THE FEASIBILITY OF, AND IF POSSIBLE 

PLAN FOR, DEVELOPING A PSYCHIATRIC, PSYCHOLOGICAL GUIDANCE PROGRAM FOR 

TEE COUNTY AS A \f.HOLE INCLUDING, IF POSSIBLE, THOSE GROUPS IN SAN DIEGO 

CITY t·!HICH ARE NOT NOW REACHED BY THE GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT OF THE BOARD 

OF EDUCATION. 
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ADULT HEALTH INCLUDING INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 

At uresent the Deuartment of Health has neither a Division of 

Adult Health or- Industrial Hygiene, nor personnel snecially qualified 

in this field. Some service in the field of industrial hygiene is 

available through the Bureau of Adult Health and Industrial Hygiene of 

the State De'l)artment of Health, but this service is necessarily quite 

limited. 

While it may not be possible to institute this Division of Adult 

Health including Industrial Hygiene, in the immediate future, with 

the certeinty that this area will continue as an important industrial 

areEt, its eventual establishment 1.1rould seem essential to effective 

health protection. 

When established this division should use the industrial hygiene 

services which it renders as an effective approach to the development 

of a broad program of adult health for industrial workers and their 

families. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION 

The Bureau of Environmental Sanita.tion 'l,l.rould, as recommended in 

the proposed Organization Chart, consist of the Divisions of Public 

Health Engineering, Food and Sanitation, includL1g a section on Rodent 

and Mosquito Control, Meat and Dairy Inspection, and Plumbing. 

At present the functions in the field of environmental sanitation 

are carried on by two Divisions of Sanitation (one for the city and. 

one for the county), two Divisions of Food and Market Inspection, and 

t~o Divisions of Meat and Dairy Insuection. The city Bureau of Sanita

tion also has a subdivision in charge of Rodent and Mosquito Control. 

A Poultry and Livestock Laboratory is planned, but is not as yet in 

oueration. There is also a City Dog Pound. 

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING 

Neither Deuartment of Health has a ·public health engineer or a 

Division of Public Health Engineering. With the ranid development of 

San Diego--both city and county--into a metropolitan industrial area 

with all its inherent public health engineering problems in relation 

to ,,rater suuplies e.nd sei'.rerage disposal, to industry, to the uotential 

dangers of cross connections, and to pasteurization processes, it is, 

as already pointed out, nothing short of fool hardy to be 1~rithout the 

services of a trained nublic health engineer. 

It is, therefore, recommended: 

(1) THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (RECOMJ~ENDED TO BE THE SAN 

DIEGO LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT) ESTABLISH A DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

ENGINEERING WITH A WELL TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEER, 

PAID A DECENT SALARY, AS ITS DIRECTOR. SUCH PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEER 

SHOULD ALSO BE THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF ENVIRONMSNTAL SANITATION. 

This division would, of course, concern itself suecificelly With 
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problems of we.ter supplies, se"t,rerage disposal, cross connections, pas

teurization D~ocesses, swimming pool construction and operation, etc. 

Its consultant services should be available to all other divisio"ls in 

the department. 



SANITATION, HOUSING, AND PLUMBING 

In the San Diego City and County Health Departments there are two 

Divis ions of Sani ta.tion, one foP the city, the other serving the county. 

In broad terms, the work of eac~ of these divisions concerns itself 

i<ri th housing, ulumbing, ancl sanitary inspections. 

The person in charge of sani tetion in the city is kno"t>~m as the 

Director of the Bureau of Sanitation and Housing; while the nerson"in 

charge in the county is known as the Chief of the Divis ion of Sani ta-

tion. The difference in classification and terminology auuears to be 

cl.ue to the fact tha.t the Director of Sanitation in the city also has 

general supervision over the entire field of environmental sanitation 

end in e.ddi tion carries considerable general administrative responsi

bility for the entire department--as far as the city is concerned-

Particularly for fiscal affairs, purchasing, and personnel. The Di

rector of Sanitation for the county has no duties other than those 

rela.ting to the supervision of his own clivision. 

The uersonnel in the county and city are given in the following 

table: 

Directors,.• 

Inspectors* 

Stenographers 

Typists 

Total 

Per' cent Personnel3 

Divisions of Sanitation 

Personnel 

County 

1 

51 

1 

7 

Population
4 

per Person (Total) 

Population4 oer Field Inspector 

11.0 

24,2e6 

34 000 

City Total 

1 2 
g2 13 

1 2 

1 1 

11 18 

13.0 12.1 

32,900 29,556 

4 4 



* All are registered sanitarians, both Directors are also licensed 
plumbers. 

1 Four of these are also plumbers. 

2 All of these are also plumbers,.thus making a total of 14 licensed 
plumbers. 

3 Per cent of total nersonnel in the county, city, and combined Health 
Departments. 

4 Based on the follm•ring populations: City, 362,000; county, 170,000; 
total, 532,000. 

Per cent of Total1 

Per Capita2 

Appropriations for 1945-1946 

County 

$25,5g4.oo 

10.~ 

15.0 

City 

$37,670.00 

15.0 

10.1+ 

Total 

$63, 254.oo 

13.0 

11.9 

1 Per cent of total gross appropriations for the county, city, and 
combined Health Departments. 

2 Per cauita in cents based on populations given in footnote 4 above. 

Appropriations and Estimated Income 

County City Total 

Aouronr ia t ions 1945-1946 $25,5S4.oo $37,670.00 $63,254.00 

Income 1945 
1 2 

12,13g.oo 11,037.00 23,175.00 
Net Cost in Taxes 13,446.00 26,633.00 40,079.00 
·per Capita Net Cost (in cents) 7.9 7.4 7.6 

1 Includes the following fees: Plumbing $11,116.j5, Barber Shops and 
Beauty Parlors $295.00, Camps $255.00, Housing . 1S5.00, Pool and 
Billiards $go.oo, Miscellaneous $206.25; total 12,13g.oo. 

2 This incll.l.des plumbing, cesspools and septic tanks, plumbing examina
tions, and gas permits. 

Of the fifteen registered sanitarians, (including the Directors 

of the tv:o divisions), fourteen of whom are also licensed plumbers, at 

leBst five have had curricular courses in public health. 

The preceding tRble probably needs some comment. Although it 
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would appear that the relationship between inspectors and population 

is a little better in the county than in the city; as a matter of fact 

the s i tue.tion is probably more favorable in the city th?n in the 

county because of the far greater-amount of travel involved in the 

county urogram. 

On the basis of gross appropriations, it would seem that the 

county 1>.ras spending more per capita on its program of sanitation than 

the city, but when we consider income the net tax funds expended for 

the ti--m services are not far anart. 
" 

The following table gives a partial, but only a nartial, listing 

of the various inspectorial services oerformed by the two Divisions 

of Sanitation in 19~5. This table is presented not for the purpose 

of making any snecific comnarisons between the county and city, but 

rather to indicate that there are some differences in emphasis and 

that there are two independent methods of record keeping that might 

well be reconciled. 

Both Directors of sanitation have been pa.rticularly helpful in 

sup~lying detailed information concerning the activities of their 

divisions. 

Plumbing ordinances for this area, both city and county, are un-

usually comprehensive and detailed. 
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SANITATION INSPECTIONS 1945 

(This is not a comulete, only a partial, report) 

County City Total 
Insn~. Insps 

~ No. of No. of ner No. of No. of uer No. of No. of 
Units Insps. Unit Units In sus. ~nit Units Insps. 

Hotels and Apts 53 511- 1.0 1794- 2333 1.3 lffl c392 

Auto Court and 6o 15912.7 122 117 0.9 H~2 276 
Carrro Grounds 
Barber Shops 6o 6g 1.1 235 465 2.0 295 533 

Beauty Parlors 65 66 1.0 269 499 l.S 334 565 

Children's Summer 11 3g 3.5 11 38 
Camus 
Homes for the Agee 64 6o 0.9 64 60 

Homes for Children 573 693 1.2 573 693 

Picnic Grounds 8 19 2.4 g 19 

Pool Halls 22 27 1.2 22 27 

SUB-TOTAL 916 1184 1.3 2420 3419 1.4 3336 4603 

Plumbing 3427 6263 9690 

Gas 362 2484 2S46 

Septic Tanks and 1854 635 2519 
Cess Fools , 
Dv-Tellings S753.~ 8753 

Schools s rl 
0 

r: 

76352 Semi tary and Misc. 3690.:: 11325 

SUB-TOTAL 18124 17017 35141 

GRAND TOTAL 916 19308 ~ ~420 20436 3336 39744 
' 

1 Frequently insne cted for 11 rough in11 plumbing but also includes 
general insuection of the dwelling, 

\2 Largely complaints but includes some survey 1.·rork. 
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FOOD SANITATION 

There are two Divisions of Food Sanitation: one for the county 

and one for th~ city. The personnel of these divisions is given 

in the following teblei 

County City Tot a~ 

Directors* l 1 2 

Food and Market Ins'Jectors* 31 g3 11 

Sanitarian* 12 1 

General Clerk 1 l 

TOTALS 5 10 15 

Per cent 4 of Total Personnel 7.S ll.S 10.1 

Population per :Person 34,ooo 36,200 35,467 

Po11uletion ner Inspector5 42,500 40,223 40,923 

* 

1 

2 

3 

5 

All are registered s~nitarians. 

This includes one Food and Market Insnector who, however, ac
tually works in the County Di vi sian of Meat end Dairies. 

The S1:1nitarian is 1)8id Nith stt1.te or federal funds. 

One of these men devotes most of his time to food handler 
education. There is an additional Food Rnd Market Insnector 
chflrged to the budget of the City Food Division '!Jrho actu81ly 
works as a lay ~eat and dairy insnector in the City Meat and 
Dairy Division. 

Per cent which nersonnel in this division renresents of total 
personnel in the County, City, and combined Health Deuartments. 

This means that for each inspector in this division there are 
42,500 peonle in the county, 40,223 in the city, and 40,923 in 
the entire area. The directors are included. See Note 1. 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR FOOD DIVISIONS 1945-194-6 

_Qounty City Total 

$17,16o.oo1 ~31,263.00 $48,423.00 

Per cent of Tota12 7.3 12.4 9 •. 9 

Per Capi ta3 10.1 s.6 9.1 

Ar.mro,;riP t ion less Stpte Funds 14-,520.00 31,263.00 45,7S3.00 

Income 1945 4,215.00 4,215.00 

Net 

Net 

1 

2 

3 

Cost in Local Tax Funds 10,305.00 31,263 .. 00 41,56S.oo 

Per Caryita Local Tax Funds 6.1 8.6 

Includes $2,64-o.oo of state or federal funds. 

Per cent of total gross appropriations for County, City and 
combined Health Departments. 

Per canite in cents based on no~ulations of, for the city 
362,000, county 170,000, end combin~d 532,000. 

7.8 

The foregoing te.ble indicates that, in terma of net taox funds, 

the city supplies somewhat more, both in terms of personnel eond 

funcls, than does the county for food sanitation. This is to be 

expected because of the far greater concentration of food establish

ments in the city. 
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FOOD SAl'HTATION INSPECTIONS 1945 

County City Total 

L'18)S. Insps. !Insps. 
No. of No. of 1')er No. of No. of per No. of No.. of uer 
Units Insps. Unit Units Insps. Unit Units Insps. Unit 

[Restaurants 4Lt2 2866 b. J ' 955 9316 9.15 1397 12132 '6.{ 

Soda Fountains 120 1759 14.6 120 1759 14.6 

Groceries 390 156e) 544 2570 4. 7) ) ) 
) ) ) ) 

Meat Markets 125S) 7.2 335 2113 6. 3) 1269) 7509) ·5. 9 

Fruit Stands 104 S41 S.l 2S3 l~S5 6.6 3S7 2726 7.0 

Bakeries 46 175 3.S 72l 677 S.7 124 2l52 6.9 

Cafeterias 26 79 3.0 26 79 3.0 

Confectionaries 63 123 2.0 22l~ 72l7 2.7 351 910 2.6 

lfcfg of Food 75 130 1.7 Sl 467 5 r:< .o 156 597 3.8 

Poultry and Rabbit 41 300 7.3 41 300 7.3 
!Sla,tghter 

43 229 5.3 1116 765 4.1 229 994 4.3 Liquor Stores 

Pool Halls 43 229 5.3 43 229 5.3 

S:-"'B-TOTAL ~230 7569 6.2 2913 2056S 7.1 ~143 22l137 6.S 

Concessions 102 102 

IMiecellaneous 791 791 

IFood-Auto 
I 

125 162 287 

(SUB-TOTAL 227 953 1180 
jUni ts Unknown 

!GRAND TOTAL 7796 21521 I 29317 
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This table is presented, as was the one on sanitation, not so 

much to make comparisons between city and county, as to again call 

~ttention to &arne differences in terminology and record keeping 

that might well be reconciled. For example, it would seem wise 

for the county to use the category soda fountalna.since they seem 

to be particularly important. 

This table is \IJorth studying to determine 't..rhether emphaees are 
. •· 

being adequately adjusted to the relative importance of the various 

problems involved. For example, it seems probable that the number 

of inspections per liquor store (4.3) and per meat market (5.9 for 

the city) is too nearly alike. Possibly two inspections per liquor 

rtore and eight or nine per meat market would be more in keeping 

-c~i th the relative importance of the public hee.l th significEmce of 

tlJ.Jse two types of establishments. 

It is gratifying to note that courses of instruction for food 

~andlers are being offered, on a voluntary attendance basis, for 

food hendlers in the city. This activity is generally conceded to 

1'"-"l.'le far greater value in protecting the consumer of food than do 

~r~ysicel examinetions of food handlers. These courses should be 

continued and be further developed to include the county. In the 

future, consideration should be given to the possibility of requiring 

attende.nce in such courses in order to obtain a food-handler working 

parmi t. 
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HOSQUITO AND RODENT CCNTROL 

Recently Mosquito and Rodent Control has been set up as a 

separate division with a qualified person in charge. He is a reg~ 

istered sanitarian. While a sepa~ate division, it is under the 

general supervision of the Director of the City Bureau of Sanitation. 

While the division functions in the city only, the inspectorial 

personnel in the county carry on limited activities in the field of. 

Rodent and Mosquito Control. Rodent Control is in charge of a 

registered sanitarian and has five skilled laborers and a general 

clerk as its personnel, a total of seven. Its appropriation totals 

$15,468.00. Personnel represents 8.4 per cent of total City Health 

Department personnel and 4.7 per cent of the personnel of the com

bined Health DeDartments. Its appropriation represents 6.1 per cent 

of city appropriations and 3.2 per cent of the combined gross appro

priations. The Rodent Control budget of $15,46g.oo amounts to 4.3 

cents per capita based on a city population of 362,000. 

Mosquito Control has a crew leader and five laborers making 

a total of six. Its personnel reDresents 7.1 per cent of Clty 

Health Department personnel or 4.0 per cent of total personnel. 

The appropriation for Mosquito Control is $12,000.00 or 4.g per cent 

of the City Health Department budget. This amounts to 3.3 cents per 

capitA for the city population of 362,000. Mosquito Control actually 

functions largely in cooperation with the Division of Operations on 

a subsidy basis. 

While effectively planned, the program, particularly in Rodent 

Control, lacks sufficient personnel to follow through on maintenance 

~rhich is fundamental to any permanently successful rodent control 

program. For this reason, in order to insure follow-up on main-
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tenance, it seems essential thBt the 1o.rork of this division be closely 

associated with another division having more 2dequate personnel, 

probably the newly recommended Division of Food and Sanitation. 

It is recomwended: 

(l) THAT THE DIVISION OF RODENT AND MOSQUITO CONTROL 3E A 

SUBDIVISION OF THE RECOMMENDED DIVISION OF FOOD AND SANITATION 

IN ORDER THAT THE PERSONNEL OF THAT DIVISION ¥lAY CARRY ON THE 

ESSENTIAL FOLLOW-UP ON !1AINTENANCE. 
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MEAT AND DAIRY SUPERVISION 

There ere two Meat and Dairy Divisions serving San Diego City 

a.nd County. Th.e Oi ty l)i vision is in che_rge of the Chief of the Meat 

Pnd Doiry Division, the County Division is in charge of the County 

Vet erinRrian. 

The personnel of the MeBt and Dairy !)ivisions is as follows: 

County City Total 
~ ·-

Directors ( Veterina.ri El.ns) 1 1 2 

Veterinary Meat and Dairy Inspectors 6 1 7 
Lay Meat a.nd D.?iry Inspectors 21 12 3 

TOTALS 9 3 12 

Per cent Personnel 4 14.o 3.6 S.7 
Population per Inspector5 18,889 120,667 44,334 

----1 

1 These are ley dairy inspectors one of whom is carried in the 
budget as a Food and Harket Inspector in the County Food Division. 

2 He is a lay meat inspector (doing meat ~recessing plant inspection 
and some milk sampling) who is carried in the budget as a Food and 
Market Inspector in the City Food Division. 

3 Stenographic service is furnished by personnel charged to other 
divisions. 

4 Per cent which personnel in this division represents of total 
personnel in the County, City and combined H~alth Departments. 

5 Population ner inspector including the Director. 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR l~EAT AN:i) DAIRY DIVISIONS 1945-1946 

County City Total 
$34,385.00 $12,876.00 $46,261.00 

Per cent of Total1 14.5 5.1 9.7 

Per CB.Di ta 2 20.2 3.6 8.9 

Income3 1,931.00 4 616.oo5 2,54?.00 

Net Cost in Taxes 32,454.00 12,260.00 44,714.oo ... 
Net Der Capita (cents) 19.1 3.4 8.4 

1 Per cent of total gross appropriations for the County, City and 
combined Health Departments. 

2 Per capita in cents based on populations of, for the city 362,000, 
county 170 1 000, and combined 532,000. 

3 Based on 1945 income. 

4 Includes Dairies ~740.00, Garbage and Hogs $1,090.00, Slaughter 
Houses ~50.00, and Rabies Vaccinations ~51.00; total J1,931.00 

5 Includes Rabies Vaccinations f616.oo 
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MEAT AN~ JAIRY DIVISION INSPECTIONS 1945 

County City 

No.of No.of No.of No.of 
Units Insps. Units Insps. 

Dairies 141 l,ogo 19 697 

Pasteurization Plants 2 ? 13 6g7 

Ice Cream Factories 5 191 

Jairy We.gons 450 11296 

Slaughter Houses 7 47g 

Meet Processing Plants 2 332 9 3,12E1 

Tamale Factories 41 1,117 

Mea.t Mc:rket s 171 

. Public Markets 294 

Jog Kennels 6 55 

Veterinary Hospitals 6 34 

Aviaries 5 22 

City Pound 1 196 

Hog Ranches 49 318 

Garbage Haulers 49 335 

This table is presented to show the difference in types of 

work undertaken by the two divisions and perhaps also to raise the 

question e.s to whether it is necessary, from the stendpoint of 

public health protection, to urovide as intensive an inspection 

service a.s is now nrovided for meat processing plents. 

As previously stated, the County Division of Meat and Dairies 

is directed by the County Veterinarian; in the city, by the Chief 

1 There ere only two now, but there was ~n average of four in 1945. 
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of the Division of Meat and Dairies. While the work of the inspec-

tors in the field of the two divisions, is in general similar, there 

ere marked differences in the responsibilities of the two directors 

as indicated in the following table~ 

Estime.tes of Time Devoted to Major Activities by the 
Jirectors of the Two Meat and Dairy Jivisions: 

County City 
De.iries )0 per cent 60 per 

Meat 

Rabies Control, Psitticosis, etc. 

C. D. Control in Livestock 

Garbage Feeding Control 

20 per 

10 per 

20 per 

20 per 

cent 20 per 

cent 20 per 

cent 

cent 

cent 

cent 

cent 

TOTAL 100 per cent 100 per cent 

The County Veterinarian ha,s as one of his principal duties, 

the control of communiceble clisease in livestock a.nd it is this 

function together ~ith garbage feeding control (which is in large 

measure concerned with disease control) thAt makes the 1ifference 

in the work of the two directors. 

There are Plso some significant differences in the problems 

between the city an1 the county such as: 

4--

The city has more pasteurization plants ?nd more meat process-

ing plP.nts t~rhile the county has more Cl.airies e.nd has the slaughter 

houses. The county elso has the garbage feeding hog ranches and 

the problem of priv~te water supplies and e larger number of private 

excreta disposal facilities. 

In the two divisions of Meat and ~airy Inspection there are 

nine veterin~rians (including the 1irectors), seven in the county, 

and two in the city. With the veterinarians in charge of the to be 

established Poultry Rnd Livestock Laboratory, this makes a total 
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of ten veterineriens for the two departments. 

Without attempting to either defend of condemn the situation, 

it is interesting to note that these two departments heve a total 

of ten veterinarians and fourteen nlumbers, the gree.test number of 

representative of these t~ro professional groups. which your surveyor 

has ever seen in any hel:'.l th jurisdiction e.rea of similar size. 

While the work of the County Veterinarian's office is undou.bt-

edly importF~.nt and of real significance, there is some question as 

to how wuch of it is a proper function of a health department since 

many of the diseases "'ri th which this office rightfully concerns 

itself are not transmissible to man. 
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POULTRY AN~ LIVESTOCK LABORATORY 

The Poultry and Livestock Laboratory is apparently to be a 

County Health :)epartment functioi) e.nd. has an appropri[!1tion of 

$7,344.00 or 4.3 cents per capita based on a county population of 

170,000. Its nersonnel consists, or is to consist of two, a 

veterinary pathologist an~ a laboratory technician. The veterinary 

pathologist has been here for about a yee.r but the laboratory is • 

not operating bee a.use no sui t~tble space for it has, as yet, been 

found. 
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THE CITY DOG POUNJ 

The Dog Pound is a city institution i\'hich for some re?s::-. :::.::: 

been placed in_the Heelth Department. Its personnel consists :~ a 

Poundmaster, an Assistant Poundme.ster, a Kennelman, a '!'ruck Driver, 

two Laborers, and an Assistant Clerk, makin3 a total of seven. Per

sonnel represents ~-3 per cent of total City Health Department per

sonnel. 

Appropriations for the City Dog Pound, for 1945-1946, tota.lled 

$18,596.00 or 5.1 cents ner capita. City Pound fees, in 1945, 

amounted to $806.50, which would reduce the net local tax cost to 

$17,789.50, or 4.9 cents per capita. 

~1ile accepted as a governmental function the administration 

of a dog pound is not normally considered an appropriate function 

of a modern Health Department. The Health Deoertrnent should, of 

course, hAve the right to make such rules and regulations concerning 

the conduct of the Dog Pound as would seem likely to be helpful in 

the control of rabies, but beyond this, it should not be concerned 

with its day to day ,?drninistration. 

It is recommended: 

(l) THAT THE ADiviiNISTRATION OF THE DOG POUND BE TRANSFEMi:D 

TO SOME OTHER DEl?ARTHENT, BUT THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH MAINTAIN 

THE RIGHT TO I1AKE SUCH RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING ITS CONDUCT 

AS WOULD SE~l LIKELY TO BE HELPFUL IN THE CONTROL OF RABIES. 
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SUMMARY OF ENVIRONM.ENTAL SANITATION 

The field of environmental sanitation is covered in the County 

of San Diego by four divisions, those of Se.nitation, Meat and Dairies, 

the Poultry and Livestock Laboratory, and Food Sanitation; and in 

the City of San Jiego by five divisions, those of Sanitation, Meat 

e.nd D8iries, Food SRnite.tion, Rodent and Mosquito Control, r..nd the 

City Pound. 

The major activities in environmental semi tation e.re some~.~rhat 

more coordinated (although far from completely) in the city than 

they are in the county in that the Director of the Bureau of Sani

tation in the city has general supervision over all the activities 

in the field of enviromental sanitation. This is not true in the 

county. 

The folloi.vin;S tables attempt to su1.:.:1arize the personnel, 

appropri~tions, income and per capita costs for environmental 

sanitation in the county, the city, and for the two together. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SANI'l'ATION 

Division of~ 
Sani ta.tion 

Mee.t and Dairies 

Poultry and Livestock Laboratory 

Food s~mi tation 

Rodent Control 

Mosquito Control 

TOTALS 

Per cent of Total Personnel6 

Po?ulation per Person 

Population per Professional Person 

No. of Persons Above on St~te or 
Feder~,l Funds 

City ~ound 

Total Personnel on Local Tax Funds 

Population 9er Person on Local Tax 
Funds 
Per cent of Total Persons on Local Tax 
Funds 

Personnel 
Coun_ly City 

71 11~ 

92 32 

2 

5 

Total --
18 

12 

23 

15 

6 

6 

23 36 595 

35.9 42.6 39.7 

7,3~1 10,056 8,847 

8,095 10,647 10,038 

1 

22 

?,727 

34.4 

7 

43 

8,372 

50.9 

1 

7 

65 

1 Personnel includes five plumbers in the county and nine in the 
city making e. total of fourteen plumbers. 

2 Includes in the county seven veterinarians and in the city two 
veterinarie.ns. 

3 Inclu:les one veterinarian making a total of ten veterinarians 
for the denartment as a whole. 

4 Includes one spnitarian 

5 Includes six clerical persons. 

6 Per cent which total personnel in environmental sanitation 
renresents of total personnel in the County, City and combined 
He~lth De~artments. ·· 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR ENVIRONI'IiENTAL SANITATION 1945-1946 

Division of: 

Sf\ni t P tion 

Mert P.nd JEJiries 

Poultry and Livestock 
LaborRtory 
Food Sr.nitation 

Rodent Control 

Mosquito Control 

City Pound 

TOTALS 

Per cent of Total Gross 
AppropriDtions 
Per Ca~:;i ta 

1 Incone 1945 

Net Cost in Taxes 

Net 1:>er C?Di ta 

St8te or Federal Funds 

Net Cost in Local Tax 
Funds 
Net Cost oer Ca~ita - Local 
Taxes 

~unty 

$25,5S4.oo 

34,3e15.00 

7,344.oo 

17,160.00 

$S4J473.00 

35·7 

49.6 

1S,2S4.oo 

66,189.00 

38.9 

2,64o.oo 

63,549.00 

37.3 

City Total 

$37,670.00 $63)254.00 

12,S76.oo 47,261.oo 

7,344.oo 

31,263.00 4S,423.00 

15,46s.oo 

12,000.00 

1S,596.oo 

$127,S73.00 

50.S 

35.3 

12,459.00 

115,414.00 

31.9 

115,414.00 

31.9 

15,46S.oo. 

12,ooo.oo 

1S,596.oo 

;J212,346.oo 

43.5 

39-9 

30,743.00 

lS1,603.00 

34.1 

2,640.00 

17S,963.00 

33.6 

Personnel and gross apnronriations in the city for the activities 

in the field of environmental sanitation reryresent more than half of 

tot2l ?ersonnel Emd eXi)enditurss in the City Hea.lth Deryc:trtment a.nd a 

little over one-third in the County Health Department. 

As Dreviously pointed out (in the section on Personnel and 

Expenditures), this does not necessarily mean that the city has too 

much personnel or is spending too much money in environmental sani-

tation. It does mean, however, that the distribution is out of 

balance and that there should be more people in other important 
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activities, particularly public health nursing. 

On the whole, the activities in the field of environmental 

sanitation are ~-~Tell developed and capably administered. They do, 

ho'tlrever, have several weaknesseS'; they lack the important services 

of a well trained public health engineer; there is an unnecess~ry 

soecialization of generel educationa.l inspectoriP.l services; there 

is a l.?ck of as effective coorcUne1.tion as might be brought A.bout; •· 

records, while fairly well kent, do not focus attention as clearly 

as they might on points of mP.j or importance, PnJ. the program appears 

to emphasize some problems of rela.tively lesser importance en:l fails 

to emphasize others of aoparently grea.ter importance. Because of 

the limitations inherent in any contract system of providing labora-

tory service, there is an insufficient a:Jount of laboratory work in 

this important field. 

As a means of strengthening and more effectively coordinating 

the vprious activities in the field of environmental sanitation, 

it is recon~ended: 

( 1) THAT A BUREAU OF ENVIRONivlENTAL SAN! 'TAT! ON Bii: ESTABLISHED 

TO INCLU~E Th~ SEVERAL ~!VISIONS IN THIS FIELD AN~ TF~T IT BE PLACED 

IN CHARGE OF A WELL TRAINEJ AN:J EXPERIENCED PU3LIC HEALTH ENGINEER. 

In ord.er to prevent duplication and_ to re.ise the general level 

of educational inspectorial service, it is recommended: 

(2) THAT THE PRESENT JIVISIONS OF SANITATION ANJ FOOJ SANITA

TION 3E COM3INEJ INTO A SINGLE DIVISION OF FOOD ANJ SANITATION AN:> 

THAT A SEPARATE JIVISION OF PLUMBING BE ESTA3LISHEJ TO CONCERN 

ITSELF WITH PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS ANJ WITH SUCH TECHNI.CA.L PLUMBING 

PR03LEMS AS MAY 3E REFERREJ TO IT BY THE GENERAL SAN! TAR! AN$ IN THE 

DIVISION OF FOO~ AND SANITATION.ANiJ 3Y OTHER PEB.S0JmEL IN THE DEPARl-
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MENT. 

The successful carrying out of this recommendation will 1~7::~! 

an in-service training progre.m for all oersonnel, and for some, re?"~

lar curricular courses. Persons ~ho are not now qualified to ect 

as general sa.ni tarians in the nei.lr :)i vision of Food and Bani ta ti on and 

who do not '~rvish to try to qualify, may, if they are qualified plumbers 

and the number is not too great, be placed in the Jivision of Plumbing. 

While no major changes h~we been suggested for the Division of lvleat 

end Jairy Inspection, it is to be hoped th?ct the training of the 

general sc:mi tarians in the new Division of Food and SRni tat ion will 

be such that they can and will quc?.lify as dairy inspectors in ord~r 

the .. t there may be, in the future, greater flexi bill ty of nersonnel. 

As a means of focusing major attention on the major items in 

any given service, it is recommended: · 

(3) THAT RECOR~S BE SO REVISED AS TO CALL STRIKING ATTENTION 

TO THE CO!IlPARATIVELY FEW ITEMS OF GREATEST IMPORTANCE. 

( 4) TP..AT THE DIRECTORS OF THE SEVERAL DIVISIONS IN THE FIELD 

OF ENVIRONHENTAL SANITATION STUJY THEIR ACTIVITY RECOR:JS TO JETER

MINE WHETHER PROPER EMPHASIS IS I3EING PLACED ON THOSE ITEMS OF 

SERVICE WHICH APPEAR TO HAVE THE GREATEST PUnLIC HEALTH SIGNIFICANCE. 

(5) THAT AS SOON .AS THE HEALTH JEP.ARTlf.ENT HAS ITS OWN LA30RA-

TORY, MORE EXTENSIVE USE BE Y~JE OF LA30R.ATORY PROCEDURES. (This is 

already contemplated). 

(6) THAT FOOJ-HANDLER INSTRUCTION COURSES 3E CONTINUED AND BE 

FUR~HER JEVELOPED TO INCLUDE THE COUNTY AND THAT FUTURE CONSIDERATION 

3E GIVEN TO THE FEASIBILITY OF Y~KING ATTEN~NCE AT SUCH COURSES A 

REQUI~~ENT FOR 03TAINING A FOOJ-HANDLER WORKING PERMIT. 
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CLASSIFICATION ANJ SALARIES 

A competent, well trained staff, paid salaries commensurate 

with their skill, trEdning, end experience and protected by an 

effective merit system, including retirement, is essential to 

achieve effective, economical public health protection. Trained 

workers in this field are not numerous. !4any persons were interes

ted in preventive medicine during the war s.nd c~.n be given training 

and recruited for this service if public a&ninistrators plan well 

now. 

The techniques of public heel th require tre.ining c>.nd experience 

in excess of those eveilable in the routine training for ohysicians, 

nurses, engineers, veterinarians, laboratory workers, etc. They 

must be classified as such. aecommended title clessifications and 

salary ranges are attE~ched. This list is not comolete but is meant 

to be an outline on 111hich an accuret e classif ic a.tion based on local 

needs can be built. New positions ~ill require a careful Job 

Rnalysis in each instance. 

It will be noted that the salary range recommended for the 

Director of Public Health is practically the same as that already 

adooted for the position of Su~erintendent of the County Hospital. 

There is no doubt but that the Health ~lrector should receive a 

salary of at least as much as the Superintendent of the County 

Hospital. 

It is encouraging to note that persons presenting superior 

training and experience are being offered sterting salaries above 

the minimum. 
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RECOMMENDEJ TITLE CLASSIFICATIONS AND SALARY RANGES 

Public Hea.l th Physician I 

Public Health Physici~n II 

Public Health Physician III 

Director of Public Health 

Public Health Engineer I 

Public Health Engineer II (Director) 

Public Health Dentist I 

Public Health Dentist II 

Public Health Laboratory Technician 

Public Health 3acteriologist 

Public Health Bacteriologist (Director) 

Business Me.nager I 

Business ~anager II 

Graduate Nurse 

Public Health Nurse I (Trainee) 

Public Health Nurse II 

Public Health Nurse !II 

Public Health Nurse tv 
Mejical Social Worker 

Public Health Statistician I 

Public Health Statistician II 

Public Health Statistician III (Jirector) 

Public Health Educator I 

Public Health Educator II 

Public Health Nutritionist 
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ll.o::.: ::-_:y 

$375 - JJ.~:. 

435 - 475 

510 - 675 

66g - 833 

300 - 375 

360 - 46o 

360 ... 46o 

425 ... 550 

150 - 200 

235 - 315 

300 - 390 

250 - 300 

290 - 350 

160 - 185 

175 - 200 

190 - 240 

230 - 290 
280 .... 340 

184 - 220 

200 - 275 

250 - 335 

325 - 425 

230 - 290 

280 - 340 

230 - 290 



Sanitarian I 200 - 250 

Sanitarian II 235 - 300 

Sanit2rian III - 275 ... 350 

Public Health Plumber I 200 250 

Public Health Pluiilber II 235 ... 300 

Public Health Veterinarian I 225 - 300 

Public Health Veterinarian II 290 - 350 
4-

Public Health Veterinarian III 325 - 425 
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SUMMARY 

The two most important recommendations in this report are un

questionably that the area adopt the California Local Health District 

law an:::1 that an especially well ·qualified public health administrator 

be appointe1 as the Assistant Jirector of Public Health. 

The present health program is on the l~Thole good. It M.s afforded 

and still affords a. fairly high degree of health protection. The 

program, because of its tt~ro departments, involves some dunlicetions, 

is somewhat more expensive than would be a single department, some 

services Rre underdeveloped, such as public health nursing, others 

are overdeveloped, and the program as a whole has done less to 

develop health promotion--optimum health--than would be possible if 

it included a well planned and well directed continuous year around 

program of health education. 

If the t'lrJO major recommendations referred to above ean be 

carried out, many, if not ~nost, of the other recommendations will 

eventually be effected and there is every opportunity for this area-

San Jiego County and City--to develop one of the best and ~ost 

effective health orograms in the entire country~ 

Since the adoption of the California Local Health District law 

will doubtless take some time--and a vigorous well planned program 

of health education--it would seem highly desirable for the county 

and city to agree to pool their uublic health resources and establish 

a single health ?-epartment by "gentlemen 1 st• agreement pending such 

time as the 11 gentlemen 1 s 11 agreement single department can be legalized 

by the adoption of the aforementioned Local Health :)!strict Lm.,. 
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BRIEF SU~~ARY OF MAJOR RECOMMENJATIONS ANJ PROBABLE COSTS 

1. Local Health Jistrict law (increased service end efficiency). 

2. Assistant Health Officer 

3. Raise in salary of Jirector · 

4. Relieve aili~inistrative personnel of routine functions 
(increased efficiency) -

$7,000.00 

2,540.00 

5· Employ 3 additional half time pediatricians at $3000 each 
9, ooo:'oo 

6. Stou placarding measles, etc. ) SRving nursing 
) time for more 

7. Stop routine visitin5 measles, etc. ) important services 

s. Visit selected cases of meE'.sles and ,,rho oping cough 
(prevent deaths) 

Establish County School Health Coordinating Committee 
(better Planning) 

10. County Bo8.rd of Education employ health coordinator, about 
6,4oo.oo• 

11. Jeoartment of Health establish Division of health Edu-
ca~ion. Health Education Virector 

Clerk 
Health Education materials 
Sub-Total 

12. Jivision of Public Health En~ineering. Public Health 
En~ineer 
Clerk 
Sub-Total 

3;soo.oo 
1,572.00 
1,000.00 
6,372.00 

4,320.00 
1,572.00 
5,892.00 

13. Educational Director of Public Health Nursing 3,000.00 
Recoc~.ende.ti on 9, Public Hee.l th Nursin6·: 2 ad.ii tional 
steno~rapher-clerks at ~1,644.00 
Recoc=endntion 12, Public Health Nursin~, ten additional 
public health nurses at J2 1 280.00 

14. Combine Sanitation and Food Sanitation (increased 
service) 

15. Reorg~nization of Jepartment {marked savin6 in service) 
- / lo. Voluntary health agency coordination. 

* ::::is would be a Board of Education ex'Oenditure ?.nd is not included 
::: the total. 
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Business Manager for department 
Stenographer-clerk in Generel Administr~tion 
Director of Public Health Stptistics Records 

~3;800.00 
1 1 644-.oo 
4,020.00 

TOTAL ~69,356.00 

Thus the ne1.~rly nronosed. and broadened prot;rar.1 would cost the 

city and county to~ether ~69,356.00 or 13.0 cents per capita and the 

County Board of Educe.tion about ~6 7 400.00. This a.~ount does not 

include such salary increases as may be granted. 

If we 3uess at ~20,000.00 as the amount of salary increases of 

presently employed personnel, this would bring. the total for the 

combined Health Jepartment to as9,356.00 or 16.8 cents per capita. 

~f the Joz Pound is transferred as recommended to another 

department, this 1...rould save ~18,596. 00 for the Health Jenartment 

budget and make the net increase for the combined denartment total 

~70,760.00 or 13.3 cents ner cepita. 
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